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Free At Last:

Slavery Abolished
In Mississippi

·· f.lomicide Case
A jogger called the Riverside
' Police Department this morning
when he discovered a female
next to the roadway in his
neighborhood. Homicide investigators were called in to secure
, the area due to the circumstances. Witnesses reported that
the woman was laying at the
side of the roadway in the 4700
' block of Somerset Drive. The
area is an established residential
neighborhood. The cause of
d'eath is pending the autopsy,
biit is classified as a homicide.
The call was received at 6:00
a.m. by 911 operators. The victim's identity has been tentatively made, but not available due to
pending notice of next of kin.
She is an adult in her early
twenties of African-American
qecent.
Anyone with infonnation is
requested to call the Detective
Division of the Riverside Police
~( (909) 782-5238.

BY GINA HOLLAND AP
WRITER

M
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· Pirincipal Calls

The Nationar Newspaper Publishers Association Board of Directors take the nation's
capitol by storm. Their first stop was with Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich where the
discussion was very spirited and honest. Issues discussed were inclusive of Affirmative
Action, Voting Rights, Aid to African Nations and the Federal Government doing
business with African-American Newspapers. A national committee has been formed
with NNPA and the Speaker's Office is to work out details. Black Voice Co-Publisher
Hardy Brown will Co-Chair the committee representing the Publishers. The publishers in
first row: Terry Jones, New Orleans; John Smith, Atlanta; Cleretta Blackmon, Mobile;
Floyd Adams, Savannah; Dorothy Leavell, Chicago; Carole Geary, Milwaukee; Wilbert
Tatum, New York; Kenneth Thomas, Los Angeles; William Ellis, Jr., Akron; Janice Ware,
Atlanta; Hardy Brown, Riverside,Ca.; Jane Wood-Miller, St. Louis; Melvin Williams,
Macon, and Bernie Foster, Portland.

Out Police
Clara Thomas, the Principal
we reported on last week in
Moreno Valley, has had to call
out the police. It seems strange
threatening things are happenjng
to her and her children and she
is concerned for their welfare.
Thomas' car was stolen in
December. The only thing
missing when the car was
returned were files she was
working on.
Thomas is the third Bl&ck
Principal targeted by members
of the Moreno Valley Educations Association (MVEA).
Reports of a fourth one is in the
wings.

SUBSCRIBE

Terry Jones, Data News Weekly, New Orleans La.; Speaker Newt Gingrich, U.S. Congress;
Cleretta Blackmon, Mobile Beacon-Citizen, Mobile Al, and Hardy Brown, Black Voice
News, Riverside/San Bernardino, California.

ississippi cut yet
another tie with
its abolitionist
past Thursday by
making official what its sister
states had done more than a
century ago - abolishing slavery.
Of the 36 states in the union
when the 13th Amendment was
ratified in 1865, Mississippi
was the last holdout. At the
time, state lawmakers were
angry because they were not
reimbursed for the value of
freed slaves.
Rep. Charles Shepphard, DLorm an,
called
it
a
"constitutional embarrassment"
Without debate the State
House approved a resolution
ratifying the 13th Amendment.
The Senate had acted earlier.
"It
clarifies
where
Mississippi is and where
Missisippi potentially is
going," Shepphard said.
No one in the Senate votect
against the resolution, but Sen.
Mike Gunn, R-Jackson, said
"it's moot, it's needless."
"I guess it was overdue, but
I don't think it is a big deal,
said Rep. Jeff Smith, RColumbus.
Rep. Robert Clark, a 27-year
lawmaker and the first Black to
serve in legislature this century,
said the amendment would
have been adopted earlier but
some Blacks felt the failure
helped civil rights cases.
"It doesn't reflect the

Rep. Charles
Shepphard ~ 0Lorman, called it
a "constitutional
embarrassment."
Mississippi of today or
tomorrow," said Clark, DLexington.
Many members of the
Legislature were unaware that
Mississippi had never ratified
the amendment until Frazier
brought the issue to their
attention earlier this year. He .
urged the "sons of slaves and
sons of slave owners" to set
things right. "They realized a
mistake was made, and they
corrected it. It's a good sign for
Mississippi. It shows the nation
we can handle issues that are
controversial," Frazier said
Thursday.
Sen. Steve Seale, RHattiesburg, said "If we didn't
act on it we'd be branded as
racists he said, but "these
people who are clinging to the
past would say we abandoned
our heritage."
John Quincy Adams,
emeritus professor of political
science, said the adoption could
help the state's image.
"The state does have image
problems, mostly from the past,
not the present," he said. ''This
one (amendment) has basic
importance for the state of
Mississippi."

.'.'

Patricia Ramdhan
-Stereotypes About The Black Press Dispelled Released From Jail

T

he National Newspaper
Publishers Association
Fowidation has released
, the first extensive national
research study on Black newspapers which proves the viability of Black newspapers as an
' effective marketing tool for
advertisers and an important
•media outlet for AfricanAmerican consumers.
I •
• Funded by The Sears-Roebuck Foundation. "Exploding
Stereotypes: Milestones in
: Black Newspaper Research,"
•explores the stereotypes of
; Black newspapers, identifies
their competitive challenges,
and provides practical strate~ gies for Black .Jtewspapers to ·
survive in a changing information marketplace.
"We initiated our support of
this innovative project in the
.belief that by doing so, the
s·ears-Roebuck Foundation
would help ensu're African:American newspapers continue
to serve as powerful tools for
, community development and
literacy. We encourage otlJ,er
marketers to consider the
results of the study as they
develop approaches to reach ·
African-American consumers,"
-said Paula A. Banks, national
manager of community relations, Sears M erchandise
rGroup. For the past 15 years.
•Sears has been the leader
among national retailers adver:Hsing in African-American
. }!ewspapers.

"Everyone - publishers, advertisers, ad
agencies and sales executives - should
use the Milestones research study as a
catalyst to re-examine old attitudes and
identify new areas of opportunity. .. "
--said Ken Smikle, publisher of Target Market News.

The Mil estones research
study, conducted by the
Stephenson Research Center at
the University of Missouri
School of Journalism, shows
that Black newspaper advertising (42%) scored higher than
radio (32%) and TV (38%)
advertising in reaching and
effectively influencing AfricanAmerican consumer patronage.
Two-thirds (68%) of AfricanAmericans surveyed read the
Black press, and an overwhelming 90% strongly agreed or
agreed that Black newspapers
provide infonnation not available in the mainstream press.
Almost half (47%) regularly
read grocery store ads, 35%
read restaurant ads, 44% read
ads for discount stores, and 43%
read ads for department stores
in the Black newspapers.
"This infonnation is critical
to reshaping thinkin g and
destroying negativ e myths
about Black newspapers. The
Milestones study justifies why
companies should continue to

spend advertising dollars in
Black newspapers and USC the
papers as an effective marketing tool to reach and influence
Black consumers," said Dr.
Frederick H. Black, executive
editor of the Milestones in
Black Newspaper Research and
project director of the NNPA
Foundation's Prototype Newspaper Project.
"The Black press has struggled for a long time to help provide an identity for AfricanAmericans. The study shows
that African-American readers
have very specific expectations
of their publications and rely on
them to provide a unique viewpoint or 'Black' perspective on
news, issues and events. It's
important for advertisers to better understand Black newspapers and their role within the
community," said Dr. Gail
Baker Woods, an assistant professor of the Advertising
Department at the University of
Missouri School of ioumalism
and editor of the Milestones in

Black Newspaper Research.
Although Black newspapers
are one of the oldest and most
entrenched business institutions
within the African-American
community, they struggle to
survive against competitive
media, escalating expenses,
declining circulation nationwide, cutbacks in advertising
revenues, the attrition of talented Black journalists and sales
people to mainstream media,
lack of resources, and unfavorable myths about the Black
press.
"At the heart of any newspaper's struggle for survival is its
ability to develop and maintain
advertising support. This can be
a vicious cycle, since decreasing circulation is unattractive to
advertisers. This study is the
first step in examining advertisers' perceptions of Black newspapers and the relationship of
these perception·s to the purchase of advertising in :Slack
papers," said Dr. Woods.
The Milestones study
revealed that advertisers know
little about Black newspapers,
their penetration in the AfricanAmerican marketplace, the
types of readers the papers
attract, or how to use them as
an effective marketing tool.
About 72 % of advertisers
agreed or strongly agreed that
they could reach AfricanAmerican audiences through

• Psychological Report

says she is ok but
depressed because she
wants her children
back. Los Angeles
County will not release
them.

P

at Ramdhan, the legally
blind Moreno Valley
woman, who was thrown
into jail three weeks ago is
finally out of jail. She was
jailed on a complaint of terrorism by her ni ece Tracy
McDuffy. She was not released
until last Thursday. After being
in jail for over a week the Judge
threw out the charge The reason she was given for the
ex tended time stemmed from
when McDuffy reported that
Ramdhan had kidnapped her
own son. Alphey was under the
guardianship of McDuffy. She
had to do community service
for that infraction and becauseshe hadn't finished the court
ordered community service
she was kept-in jail. Ramdhan
denies either of the charges.
The two relatives lived only
around the comer from each
other, and her son would come
over to visit his mother. This
was in Los Angeles before
Ramdhan moved to Moreno
Valley.
"The Los Angeles Department of Social Service continu es to try to make her look
crazy," said her sister Arletta

Wright.
According to a letter (dated
February 15, 1995) from Kane
Phelps, Supervising Children's
Social Worker, after he questioned the validity of a letter
from Ramdhan 's son Alphey
pleading for help ·and gave her
credit for her drug testing that
was never reported to the Judge
according to Wright. Phelps
reiterated the court order mandating counseling four times a
month for six months.
Ramdhan has gone to counseling twice a month for
months. Her Psychologist, Nelson E. Evans of Moreno Valley,
wrote a letter dated February 6,
1995 reporting that he had seen
her in his office since October
4, 1994 for a total of nine sessions. "Mrs. Wright (Ramdhan) presented with mild to
moderate depression brought
about in the writer's opinion by
prolonged separation from her
children ... No serious psychopathology has been found.
The Depression and Anxiety
are the primary sources of discomfort to her."
In the letter from her son,
Alphey wrote to his mother,
and to Phelps stating, he did not
want to go to a foster home and
asked why he cou ldn't come
home with her. He prays the
family will be together. Alphey
also made some charges that,
by law, the Department of Children and Family Services has to
investigate.

,
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Issues & Opinions
The Black Voice News

Editorial

The Black Press Of America: 168 Years Old

On September 24, 1965, Executive Order 11246 was signed into
public law by President Lyndon B. Johnson. This law requires nondiscrimination in employment by contractors or subcontractors
who wish to do business with the federal government, and who have
50 or more employees and a contract worth $50,000 or more. The
responsibility for administration of this Executive Order was given
to the Labor Department, which formulated "Title 41, Chapter 60"
which required voluntary affirmative action programs. But why the
need for affirmative action in the first place ?
With all the tremendous gains made by the Civil Rights movement of the 1960's, it still became necessary for the federal government to seek remedies to break down the walls created by years of
blatant racial discrimination. Prior to the passage of the Civil
Rights Act in 1964, signs were posted in places of employment
·"Negroes Need Not Apply," which was legal in America. That was
only thirty years ago. Then, after 1964, the signs came down, but
the discriminatory employment practices continued. Another sign
was placed in most employment offices which read, "We Do Not
Discriminate In Employment Because Of One's Race, Religion,
: Sex, Or National Origin." There was still no significant increase in
· the employment rates for people of color. One of the reasons for
: this dismal showing in employment for people of color was that the
:·same individual's with a Klu Klux Klan mentality were still mak:·ing the hiring decisions. It was only after a few federal contracts
:.were placed on hold for those companies that refused to comply
.,with the new laws, those companies and others, then flooded their
·employment offices with Black and Hispanic Representatives with
. no authority to hire, promote, or fire anyone.
' ; , ·" Those employers who want to maintain the status quo had no
'. 'intention of having the workforce reflect the diverse composition
1
of the labor force - with or without affinnative action. But, affir1 ; ; : : ~ mati ve action does serve as a small hammer, smashing the hopes of
1
'
• ·",those peopl~ who wish to return to the "good ole' days" when fair
: employment practices were not monitored or enforced. Without
:'.affirmative action, those individual's in hiring positions can stand
: behind flimsy excuses and even flimsier laws. Actually it is many
;·veteran personnel officers (read: White males or .their FBI 's ."friends, brothers, in-laws), who created this negative attitude
: toward affirmative action in the first place. During job interviews,
,,·these individual's would tell White applicants that, "I would .love
:.to give you this job, but I can't hire you because I have to hITe a
:131ack or Hispanic." They knew what kind of animosity this would
: create. But, in fact, this is not what affirmative action means,
' : _although it is a commonly held belief by most Americans.
:· If you were to request any large business to show you their busi; ness plan, they would provide you with written document that
: explains their mission, purpose, market strategy, competition,
: income capabilities, staffing needs, turnover rate, potential labor
'Tesources and other strategies to reach their goal with accompanying time tables. Well, an affirmative action program is just a part of
, one's business plan. Strictly defined, "affirmative action is a set of
·! specific, result-oriented procedures to which each organization is
: committed to apply every good faith effort, and which are intended
: to result in prompt and full utilization of under-represented
• African-Americans, Hispanics, Asians, Native Americans, or
' females at all levels in all segments of their workforce."
• ., Ask yourself this question. If you were to establish a business in
. )apan and use at least some money from Japanese investors, use
; American workers to make your product, and then place your prod~ µct on .their market, would you expect their citizens to purchase it
.: .without giving them nothing in return? Do you think this market. .jng strategy would work? Absolutely not. They would run you out
: of Japan before you could sign a fair employment agreement. Well,
Black Americans and others who pay taxes in this country only
l want the same returns from their taxes which every White Amerif tan receives from theirs.. As stated earlier, we were denied and still
i ·have not received our "fair share" of tax revenues. The first
: attempt in this country to address equality for Blacks was when
~ slavery was abolished and the Civil Rights Act of 1866 was enact: ~d into law. Since then, there have been many attempts to eradicate
~ discrimination but to no avail.
[ : The question should be, "What would it have been if affirmative
' action was not the law?" When we start talking about reverse disi• crimination and unfair advantages, we must remember who still
t,controls most of the wealth in this country.
: ·, •White males still own all of the Fortune 500 companies, and
!•there are no Blacks in the pipeline to take over. As a matter of fact,
: only a small handful of Black businesses are included in the Top
~ 1000 Businesses in America. Actually, blacks continued to be
t ;µnder-represented in management, professional, and technical posi1. •
•
•
' tlons m most companies.
t •Between 1979 and 1989 the average income for Black college
~ graduates declined 11 % while Whites college graduate's income
~ increased by 11 %, that is a 22% spread for a ten-year span.
;
•Over the last thirty years, the employment rate for Black Amer: icans has remained twice as high as their White counterparts.
And they say we ought to get rid of affirmative action programs.
·' l believe that what we should do is start implementing the law as
. intended by President Johnson, Nixon, Carter, Ford, Reagan, and
~
. Bush.

'
~

I believe that members of any affected group who, by virtue of
, past or present discrimination, continue to suffer the effects of dis, crimination should be entitled to swift and fast remedies. And I
• ,~ believe that the person or employer causing the discrimination
!. should be fired or at least their company's subsided tax assistance
~ should be withheld. In other words you can continue to discrimi; , ; ': nate, but not with public assistl!llce.
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THE VOICE

Dis the Voice of
Black Americans
Still Lighting the
Road To Freedom?
By William Reed, NNPA
Director of Communications

I

s America's Black Press
still viable? With daily
newspapers now hiring
Black reporters and editors and giving more coverage
to African-American communities than ever before, is there
still a need for Black-oriented
newspapers? Is it not true that
publications directed primarily
to an African-American community are actually a stark
example of "Reverse discrimination"? As the nation's 200
Black-oriented newspapers celebrate the 168th anniversary of
the first newspapers especially
for Blacks , these questions
abound among the general pub1i c , newspaper subscribers,
advertisers and general community media, who now see
high-income
African
Americans as a new and growing market.
Freedom's Journal was
America's first African-American newspaper. John B. Russwurm, the nation 's second
African-American to earn a
college degree, and Rev.
Samuel E. Cornish, published
the first issue in New York City
on March 16, 1827. The weekly tabloid was published in
response to printed at acks
against freed and enslaved
Blacks, Black leaders and abolitionists.
'
In 1827, New York City
boasted America's second
largest free Black population,
second only to Baltimore. The
bustling city's active Black
community had formed its own
churches, schools, social
groups, and entertainment organizations. A group of educated
Black religious leaders and others were committed to abolishing slavery and its evils. While
the majority of Blacks in New
York were free, the city was not
free of slavery's ills. Slaves still
worked in New York and freed

West Coast Black Publishers celebrated Bia.c k Press Week In Las Vegas Restaurant Sadie's (I to r) Les
Kimber, Fresno, CA; Brian Townsend, San Bernardino, CA; Ruth Hopkins, Pasadena, CA; Lee Brown, Las
Vegas, NV; Peggy Onakomalya, Oxnard, CA; C~eryl Brown, Riverside/San Bernardino, CA; (Seated)
Bernie Foster, President WCPA, Portland, OR; Ramone Savoy, Las Vegas, NV.

Black tradesmen looking for
jobs lost out to the flood of
lesser skilled European immigrants. Thugs known as Black- .
birds kidnapped both freed and
fugitive slaves and smuggled
them out of town and to the
slave markets in the southern
states. But, the most powerful
tool against Black equality was
the press, entirely owned and
operated by Whites. Mordecai
Noah, publisher of several
newspapers, including fhe New •
York Enquirer,' printed frequent attacks on Blacks, causing many to oppose reforms to ·
aid Bl acks. In the spring of
1827, a group of Bl!".ck leaders,
from the Northeast, met in New
York to counter the racist propag nda of ~e White' press.
Out of that meeting, held at the
home of M. Boston Crummel, a
prominent Black businessman
and shipping magnate, came
the creation of Freedom's
Journal, with Cornish and
Russwurm at the helm. The
paper was published until 1829,
ultimately being distributed
throughout the northern states,
Canada, Haiti, England and
even in some of the southern
states.
Freedom's Journal defined
the role of Black-oriented publications in succeeding decades
as champions of freedom and
equal rights for people of color.
Continuing to light the road to

DEAR EDIT R:
Praise God for Pastor Ron Gibson!
Maybe if more parents started back the whipping or paddling
our children, we can make a reality of getting back to the basics that
we hear a lot of empty talk about
We stopped whipping our children and now the police are doing
it for us.
If it were not for my mother whipping me, I would be dead. Just
the fear of it kept me from being disobedient and I did not follow
three of my playmates. I got to thinking about the whipping I was
going to get and I went home. All three of the boys who wanted me
to go with them were drowned. My life was spared because of the
fear of a whipping.
Thank you Reverend Gibson
Allie Stevens
DEAR EDITOR:
I enjoyed the recent reception at the Edward-Dean Museum in
Cherry Valley, in behalf of the "Images of Africa" exhibit that featured an from the continent of Africa. It was an educational and
social event in commemoration of Black History Month in America.
Present at the reception and representing the sister cities of San
Bernardino and Riverside respectively were County Board
Supervisors Barbara Riordan and Kay Ceniceros. It was a pleasure
meeting Lois Carson, international chair for the National Council of
Negro Women, Inland Empire Chapter, and learning of her adventurous travel to Africa. I watched the ardent interest of a friend,
Mary Irving, (San Bernardino) as she admired several artworks
from Nigeria. Her enthused study mirrored respect for ethos, the
moral, or universal quality that a work of art represents. Irving is
the chairperson of the Sister City lnternational ·program for Ile Ife,
Nigeria and its sister city, San Bernardino!
The continued support of museum programs by community
leaders and volunteers that transcends geographical boundaries is
vital to the presetvation of our international cultural heritage! I
hope there will be an enhanced appreciation for the ans, and a
heightened interest .in cultural events by all peoples for the common
good of mankind.
Sincerely,
Joan Marie Patsky,

freedom, in the late 1800s,
Frederick Douglass' North
Star newspaper was a dominant force among Blacks and
Whites. In the early 1900s,
Douglass' crusade was taken
up by leading publishers such
as Monroe Trotter in the
Boston area, John Murphy in
Baltimore, Robert Vann in
Pittsburgh and Robert S.
Abbott in Chicago. In the early
part of this century, publications such as the Afro-American newspaper chain ; the
Chicago Defender; Pittsburgh
Courier ·and the Boston
Guardian were the principal
mediums discussing issues and
events affecting Afi;ican-Americans and dominated Black'
minds, thoughts and actions .
Great family businesses and
traditions evolved through generations via the Black Press,
such as: the Scott family of
Atlanta; Murphy's of Baltimore
and
Washingtoµ,
D.C.;
Mitchells of St. Louis; Sengstakes and Johnsons of Chicago; Perrys of Philadelphia;
Youngs of Norfolk and Dejoies
of New Orleans.
Today, there are more than
200 Black-oriented newspapers
across the U.S., and many of
the Black staffers on daily
newspapers got their start with
the Black Press. The Black
Press' weekly circulation
exceeds six million and indus-

,~~

try statistics show a readership
of over 11 million each week .
The president of the National
Newspaper Publishers Associa- .
tion (NNPA), Robert Bogle,
feels that there is competition
from the mainstream press for
his readers, "We must be more
competitive to attract Black
consumers, now that everyone
else, including the daily paper;
wants them." Bogle and others
in the Black Press feel they
must become more aggressive
to protect their turf. Dr. Calvin
Rolark, dece ased Chair of
Black Press Week, said last
year, "No other media can be
the medium for stories about
.Black America in the way that
we" -c-an, ~ and hav-e~ b~-en."
Although the majority of Black
newspapers are weekly publications, the Chicago Defender,
New York Daily Challenger
and Oakland J,>ost newspapers
are published each week day.
Black newsp apers do not
appear to be going away, the
average age of NNPA members
in 1994 was 25 years of age.
Most are in their third generation of family ownership, and
the Philadelphia Tribune is
the nation's oldest continuously
published newspaper, now in
its 111th year. The Houston
Informer and Freedman and
Afro-American publications
have also been in operation for
over a 100 years.

m~m ·,mw Wlca\ffil

The IDlancl Emplnt lfns In Blacll: ancl ~
Established in January of 1972
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by H ardy
Brown and Associates, P .O. Box. 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may
be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201,
Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West
Baseline, San Bernardino. CA 92411.
The Black Voice News sells .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per
ye ar. Out of state subscription is $45.00 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case
' Number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to
all members of the Inland Empire.
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the
policies nor the opinions of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited
by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over
35,000 readers per week.
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black
Publishers Association and the National Newspaper Publishe rs Association
(NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.

CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from
racial and national antagonisms when it accords to every person, regardless of
race, color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person, fearing no
person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firrn belief that all
are hurt as long as anyone is h eld back.

STAFF
Publishers .... .... .... ................ ...... ....... ...... ...... .Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Editor .......... .. .......... ... .... ................. ..............................Cheryl Brown
Assistant Editor .. ......... ...... .................. ...... .............Shawndi Johnson
Administrative Asslstant ... .................. ........... Paulette Brown-Hinds
Administrative Secretary ................................... .....Cydni Lattimore
Layout ...................................................................... LaKeith Clayvon
Book Review Editor ..................................... ,..Paulette Brown-Hinds
Feature Editor ..........................................................Hardy Brown, II
Assistant Editor Children's Features ........................ Regina Brown
Sports Editor ............................................................ Leland Ste in, III
Dlstributlon ......................Rickerby Brown-Hinds, LaKeith Clayvon
Writers ........................ ..........Alicia Lee, Megan Carter, Rena Police
Photographers .......Sam James, Willie Bellamy, Gary Montgomery,
Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali, & Paul Alvarez
Adwrtisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
(909) 889-0506.
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Congressman Brown Visits Local Elementary Schools

c:JC

:

ongressman
George Brown
V•ISi"tS SCh00IS T1 0
Demonstrate
Support For The
School Lunch
Program.

C

ongressma n George
E. Brown, Jr. (D-San
Bernardino ) visited
the Alesssandro and
Monterey Elementary Schools
in San Bernardino to observe
school lunch programs in operation and to demonstrate his

Mrs. George Brown joins her
husband and the children

11,,·
·~,-.,.,;,
Congressman George Brown, Mr. Cristy, Prlnclpal of
Alesandro School and Superintendent, Neal Roberts.
®

having lunch at Romona
Alesandro School.

percentage of children below
the poverty level, and food
price inflation. Based on CBO
data, school nutrition block

to help cushion the impact of
the funding reductions caused
by the block grants.
The formula contained in the
bill for allocating school nutritition block grant funds could
cause a major shift in federal
funds for school food program
from poor states to affluent
ones. Currently, those states
with the most poor children get
the most money. Under the
Republican proposal, more
money would be given to those
states that serve the most
meals, regardless of the ratio of
children receiving free lunches
compared to reduced price
lunches.

Sports Bra

~!:::•~t:~!~~'."' ~

DEAR DR. LEVISTER:
Should all women who exercise or play spons wear special
bras? Will a sports bra keep
breasts from sagging?

as
'I cannot understand how
some of my colleagues in ..
Washington can say that
providing decent meals for
children who are in need is
wasteful," Congressman Brown
said. "For some children the
reduced-price or free lunches Congressman George Brown, helps t he children.
they eat at school may be the
reform package would end the
Congressional Budget Office
best or only meal they eat all
entitled status of the school
(CBO) projects that, over a
day. The idea that these chilbreakfast and school lunch profive-year period, the proposed
d ren may be the victims of grams and create a schoollevel of funding is not suffi· mean-spirited political policies
based nutrition block grant.
cient to keep up the current
is unthinkable, but unfonunateAlthough the bill does provide
level of assistance given project
ly a reality."
additional money up-front for
growth in school enrollment,
The Republican welfare
school nutrition programs, the
the expected increase in the

'~wa 't<

Accents On
Weddin

By Kitty Ariza

Jersey, with locations in Los
Angeles, Louisville, Philadelphia, and Indianapolis.
They are committed to "top
quality". Their fashion show is
produced by a former model
and show coordinator, featuring
top Black designers across the
country.
The top designers are from
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New Orleans. There
will be exhibitors showing their

wedding products and services.
Potential customers of over
1,500 are anticipated.
This show is to primarily
give the customer a chance to
interface with the merchanJ in a
bridal setting, and to see the
product or service the merchant
has to offer.
The show will be held at the
Doubletree Hotel in Los Angeles on Century Blvd., Sunday
April 9th at 12:00 - 7:00 p.m.
The fashion show starts at 3:00
p.m., sharp.
I have seen some of these
designer 's wedding gowns and
they are spectacular! I think it
will be wonh seeing the show
even if you are not planning a
wedding.
For ticket information call
Ariza Accents (909) 787-0811
or you can pick up tickets at
Black Voice News' Riverside
Office. Tickets are $8.00.

By Charles Ledbetter

MVHS Restructuring
Program Initiates
Help For Incoming
9th Graders
For the last two years, the
staff, students, and parents of
MVHS have been making plans
to improve the quality of education at the school through its
Restructuring and school
Improvement
Programs.
Beginning first semester this
year, the 9th Grade Academic
Foundation Program was piloted as the first of many steps to
bring real and visible improvement to its student programs ad
curriculum.
MVHS identified several
areas of the schools' programs
that needed to be improved or
totally redesigned. One of the
most imponant areas dealt with
the curriculum and the support
services s tudents s hould be
receiving.
According to Becky Flinn,
facilitator for the MVHS
Restructuring Program, "It was
clear from our research that
incoming freshmen had the
greatest needs. They had to be

By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.

into a multi-million dollar
industry.
Many women don't experience breast discomfon, bouncing, chafing, sore nipples while
exercising. For them a regular
bra or no bra is O.K .. Large
breasted women are more like1y to experience discomfort
than others but there are sports
bras for all sizes.
The idea is to minimize
motion and reduce chafing.
They come in two types: those
that compress or bind breasts
and those that encapsulate each
breast.
Some shopping tips : try on
the bra and simulate the
motions of your spon in the fitting room. Jump or run in
place, reach up and bend.

DEAR ATHLETIC : The
answer to your first question is
no.
It's not the exercise that
makes breast tissue stretch, but
heredity, density and elasticity
of breast tissue, breast size and
such factors as pregnancy and
lactation.
The word "brag comes from
the French "brassiere", by the
way, which in turn derives
from the older word meaning
•~armguard". Bras have existed
since the 1920 's. Bras are a
matter of comfort, appearance
and ~ersona'f pfefere'nce.
Sports bras were devised in
the late 1970's and have grown

Avoid bras with hooks, fasteners or rough seams positioned so that they chafe.
Choose a bra· with seamless
cups or one with seams that
don't cross the nipple.
A cotton/polypropylene ,
blend will help "wick" away
perspiration, thereby reducing
chafing.
The band should be slightlr
elastic so that breathing isn)
restricted. Be sure that the band
at the bottom of the bra is wid~
enough to prevent the bra from
riding up. A band at the top can
also control bouncing.
'
The function of the bra
straps is to hold the bra in
place, not to support the
breasts, so be sure the strap~
don't dig into your shoulders.
Slightly elastic straps are better ·
for activities that require overhead arm motion.
'

;

Continued From Front Page
media other than Black newspapers. In addition, radio (75%), magazines and trade publications (62%).,
and TV (45%) were media used by advertisers to target African-Americans Approximately half of the
advertisers reponed using Black newspapers to target African-Americans.
"Advertisers are not convinced that Black newspapers are the best way to reach Black audiences, nor
do they perceive Black newspapers as being credible vehicles for advertising messages. One of the
missing links for advertisers has been research that evaluates the audience that newspapers serve and
documents the importance of Black newspapers," said Dr. Woods.
Other factors also are at play here. According to Dr. Woods, many Black newspapers have not been
effective in promoting themselves to advertisers or providing appropriate reader demographic infonnation, and most advertisers either rely on mainstream newspapers to reach African-Americans or use ·a
mix of media forms for advenising.
,
"Everyone - publishers, advertisers, ad agencies and sales executives - should use the Milestones
research study as a catalyst to reexamine old attitudes and identify new areas of opportunity. It is likely
that the demand from African-American readers for the infonnation Black newspapers provide and the
newspapers' commitment to answer that challenge will continue," said Ken Smikle, publisher ofTarg~t

1

Market News.

MVHS Hearing Impaired Student Wins Medal In Academic Decathlon

Together,
We Can

Our Bodies

Athletically Inclined

Bridal Fair Coming To Los Angeles For People Of Color

Shazia Siddiol, a Moreno
Valley High School student,
recently won the silver medal
for speech at the Academic
Decathlon competition with a
nearly perfect score of 985
from a possible 1000. Shazia's
speech about "Optimism" was
presented in sign language
while an interpreter translated
for the judges.
The Academic Decathlon
gives students a chance to show
off their skills in ten events:
Language and Literature, Mathematics, Science, Economics,
Fine Arts,, Social Science,
Speech, Interview, Essay, and
the Super Quiz. There are
gold, silver, and booze medals
in each event. There are also
team awards in the Super Quiz
and for overall ranking. Over
30,000 students compete
nationwide.
Shazia is part of a program
that integrates the hearing
impaired and the hearing at the
Moreno Valley High School.
Staff members at MVHS have
readily accepted the hearing
impaired students into their
classes, where the students and
their interpreters are placed
along with hearing students.
Shizia 's accomplishments
include being named the valedictorian at Alessandro Middle
School.

grant funding would be $2.3
billion less over the next five
years than schools would
receive under current law.
Congressional Republicans
argue that any reductions in
funding would be counteracted
by reduced regulatory and
administrative costs. However,
the American School Food Service Association, as well as
others who have looked at the
proposal, do not believe that it
will reduce administrative complexity for the state at local levels. Any savings in administration and bureaucracy would
likely remain at the federal
level. None of those savings
would be available to schools

---
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I have been attending a lot of
different bridal shows for the
last few years, and it is a little
disappointing to see one or two
Blacks as exhibitors, and rin
most case~ none.
,
I knew there were several
Blacks in the wedding industry
but where are they?
Shirley Inez Spruill CEO/
Owner of Touch of Elegance
Black Bridal Fair decided to do
something about it, and for the
last three years, she has been
promoting minority businesses
through the bridal fair. She said
. "the wedding industry is a $35
billion dollar per year with
over 200,000 Blacks marrying .
each year and spending 1.6 billion dollars on wedding items
and related services." The
focus of Touch of Elegance is
to identify, develop, and promote the minority businesses.
Touch of Elegance Black
Bridal Fair, Inc. is an incorporated minority-owned and headquartered in the state of Ne w

· ·

our #1 priority," she said.
Many students reported that
the classes they were required
to take didn't completely prepare them to meet their afterhigh school goals. Other students reponed that they really
didn't know how to study or
how to do the kind of research
that is often required of them in
their classes.
The TechQology and Interpersonal Skills (TlpS) class is
the first major curriculum and
instruction piece to be implemented as pan of the 9th Grade
Academic Foundation Program.
It has been designed to help
address the difficult transition
that incoming freshmen face
when moving from the middle
school to the high school.
. The Foundation Program
provides instruction in the core
academic subj ects of English,
math, science (and, in one
option, social studies) . It also
offers a course called Technology and Interpersonal Skills.
This course covers units o
study such as study and
research skills, introduction to
technology skills, career exploration and interpersonal skills.
Elective choices are still available in addition to the Academic FoundatioQ courses so that
stud ents may sti ll take such
classes as a foreign language,
music, an, or JROTC.

Newspapers, such as The Atlanta Voice which panicipated in management workshops as pan of the
project, have implemented strategies from the study to improve the publication's image with potential
advenisers and increase sales force efficiency. "The grant study from the SearsRoebuck Foundation
was instrumental in changes made in The Atlanta Voice Newspaper. These changes have resulted in an
increased interest in readership and advenising revenues," said Janis L. Ware, publisher of The Atlanta
Voice and board member of the NNPA.
The Milestones study is being marketed as a textbook to colleges and universities and will be a useful tool for students, faculty and journalism professionals, as well as provide insider information to
advertisers, advertising agencies and marketers trying to court African-American consumers. To receive
a copy of the Milestones study, contact the NNPA Foundation at (202)588-8764 or write the NNPI,\.
Foundation, 3200 13th St., NW, Washington, DC 20010.
,
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ALL CITIES REAL ESTATE AND 1ST
CALIFORNIA LENDING SERVICES OFFERS:

Maudie

~

~

·· -

-

(909) 884-6105

•Specializing In Home Service
•Computerized Returns

t•

Riverside

Attorney At Law

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

(909) 931-4756

Heating and Air Conditioning

18 Years Experience

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

Auto Accidents ,. Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts
818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91 786

.

1089 W. Baseline St.

Blue Diamood Realty San Bernardino CA 92411

WORKSHOP

The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave.,.
Suite 283

(818) 398-1194

Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVEL PLANS

GOSPEL REPERTOIRE

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

24 7 E . BA SE LI NE
SA N BERNARDINO, CA 924 10

(909) 242-3414

• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/Court Evaluations •

p.m.
Sat. 9 • 3 p.m

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

23741 G. SunnyMead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

M-F: 9 to 6

Lee's Shoe Repairs

M~Ei15

.A.

(909) 92~-0971

(909) 686-9930

Owner/Travel Consultant

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

IK~"

Income Tax Preparation

'-.L
""'

(909) 355-6690
(800) 484•6954
ext. 2383

CHIICA HUNTER

I

F I RE · AUTO · TRU C K · COMPENSAT ION
HOMEOWNERS · CO M MERCIAL • LIFE • BOAT

'~
. ~ •e
· .

RAYMOND DELONE

•El~r?nic Fi~ng Available
Free electronic filing with every paid
return during the month of March

CaU Maudie ~}656-5622
Qyde (909)887-2754

O FF. 889 · 9874
_!AX 884 ·076 7

VICTORY CHAPEL

ecializin In:

Group Trav!r. Cruises • fn1ernational Travel
TRAVEL• HOTELS • CAR RENTAL

Farmers lnsuranc·e Grou·p :: (909) 5s4-o4s4

BASIC WEDDING $90.00
Semi-Fonnal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00

·

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

Top 40 • Jazz

Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

Remodeled, his lorical, decoraLed chapel & reception halls.
Includes minisLer, coordinator, organisL & waler founLains.
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guesLS.

-~

Available for You r Listening
and Dancing Pleasure

II Today and ask for: Donald R. Ford ·

Don't Have A
Church! Why
Go To Vegas?

HUNTER TRAVEL

The Rhythm of Life Band
Featuring

•Home Buyers Programs as little as 3% down.
•We have a variety of programs to meet your needs.
•We are here to make your dream of owning a home a reality.
•We also have home improvemei,t loans (No equity required)
•We have bill consolidation loans.

00: 909/822.4312
24 hr. Pager: 909/420.5935

Thursday, March 23, 1995

Your Realtor With Tec hnique

Do you need a church musician? Do you
need a revival? Lessons - private and
group for concerts and musicals call the
Gospel Repertoire Workshop at:

MARCE\ir:k~rARROLL

(909) 824-9015

$100,000

'

· (909) 381-4761 ·
f AX {909) 381-3352
Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

Office (909) 657-7253
Home (909 ) 943-1273

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

Crescent
City

TRI~STAR

Life Insurance - Gre at Rates For your Home
Mortgage or Business Loan or money for your family,
when they need it most.
Example: 45 male non-smoker preferred
only:
$20.52 monthly

F amily Dental Centre

I***

~,.;~,
,

PREPARATION

..

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

H ours: Monday - Th ursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p .m .
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

•Fast
•Reliable
•Reasonable Cost

tr ,,. I

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

2900 Adams Blvd.
Building C, SuiLe 245
Riverside, CA 92504
(90CJ) ~52-1200

INCOME TAX

f(

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

Done in the privacy of your home

EV JAMES

(909) 875-1299

· (909) 683-7052

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10•7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Call For Your Appointment

J,

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

Call For appointment/ Callfoml• Licensed 20+ Years Experience

6-8AM

~I.i.1:1~ mttt<iJ!~1~:t ·W ©Jil~~~ W-J'~,~\~~
\

The Inland Empires Ne.rs in Black and

Jal• Hair Product•
Jal• Llmoualne Service

,'e'i i1i tfi

~

lmit

AND

Hair Weaving
Rialto & Pepper

'?~

6-1 0 PM

BENNEIT ,_ ·.
LANDSCAPING
·. .

Eaglelite Beauty Salon

YARD WORK. CLEA NI NG
L IGHT HAULI N G·, ROTOTILLI NG
TREE TRIMMING , HANDYMAN
IN STALL SPR I NKLER SYSTE MS

Cutting And Stylin
Ph 909-873-0677
Jala Robertson

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

21160 Gregg Rd.
Perris, CA 92570

James Bennett

(909) 657-9321

President

•

Voices In Praise. Ministries
GOSPEL MUSilC AND CHRI[STI[AN
PROGRAMMilNG

atillie's JfL~riaI <1Il?ap~l
/

1

111111111111

''' '1111111111111
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·
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111•··

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
0
Bwial Insurance
Prearr~ged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1H7 Wen BueUne; San Bemardlno

Darren~- Poli~,Sr. - Manager

1111 ''

C onsult an t • C on ce r ts • Gospe l Anno un cer
S olo is t • Pro m o t ions

KPRO 1570 AM, Saturday 6PM

(909) 684-7017

Jose pliine Birc!sot1.9

P. O. Box 3111, Corona, CA 91718

"Serl'ingthe Co1111111111ity lfith Quality Carea11d £\·pert Serl'ice."

23080 D-220 Aless;mdro Bin i• \loreno \ "alky. CA

,:: - -- - - .;.;. - - - - - ·- - ~- -$·-- 0-0,·
, 1Blouses................................. 2. 1.,,

'(909) 656-4131
'

SPECIAL
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.1Laundry Shirts ..............•......$1.00 I
IPants .....................................$2.00 1.t
I
1
Suits
......................................
$4.
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I
1
iDresses.................................$4.25 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I
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MARCH23rd

CLARK LECTURES: Judith

Plaskow, professor of religious studies
at Manhattan College, will discuss
"Compulsory Heterosexuality and
Gay and Lesbian Rights" at Pomona
College in Bridges Hall of Music, 150
E. 4th SL, Claremont. Plaskow will
speak at 11 :00 a.m. For more
information, call (909) 621-8473.
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Thursday, March 23, 1995
FREE SEMINAR: Ladies special

arranger, keyboardist, and vocal artist,
heads an all-star line-up in George
Duke and Friends for one night only at
the Pantages Theatre, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $35. For more information
call (213) 480-3232.

repon "Free Seminar" from 3:00 p.m.
- 6 :00 p.m. at 25480 Alessandro Blvd,
Moreno Valley. For more
information, call (909) 412-0136.

BICYCLE PATROL SEMINAR:
NETWORKING GALA: James

Riverside Community College District
Police Department and American
Cycling Resource are joining forces to
offer a free eight hour seminar bicycle
patrol program, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. at RCC, 4800 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, McDermont Hall, Quad
134. For more information, call (909)
222-8520.

written by Anita Loos, and from
which the popular musical was
adapted, will be presented March 23
through April 9. For more
information, call, (909) 793-2909.

Wesley Vines, Jr., M.D. Medical
Society Inc., will host the First Annual
Networking Afro-American Gala at
the Red Lion Inn, Ontario. Tickets are
$60 per person. This is a semi-formal
evenL The evening will begin with
cocktails at 6:00, dinner at 7:00 and
dancing from 8:30 until. For more
information, call (909) 369-7185.

BOOK SIGNING: Jewel Diamond

FASHION SHOW: The Perris Valley

APRIL 2nd
ART SHOW: Tadel's Fine Art

Taylor, author, Success Gems at the
Phenix Information, 379 North "E"
SL, San Bernardino, at 6:00 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 3832329.

Branch NAACP is hosting a fashion
show "Beauty in Essence" and
"Membership Drive" at Bob Glass
Gymnasium, 101 North "D" Streel,
Perris, 7:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 943-0202.

Gallery will be hosting All God's
Children Special Events from 1:00 5:00 p.m. at Tadel's Fine Art Gallery
Ethnic Fine Art & Framing, 334 N.
"E" Street, San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 885-5578.

MUSICAL: "Gigi" a classic comedy

MARCH24th

EVENING OF SOUL: The

University of Southern California's
Black Student Assembly presents the
22nd annual production of "Evening
of Soul" March through 26, in USC's
Bing Theatre. For more information,
call (213) 740-711 1.

MARCH 25th

STENCILING WORKSHOP:
Learn the correct way to stencil in just
one workshop! Stenciling Workshop
will be offered through the office of
Community Services, San Bernardino
Valley College, from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Pre-registration is $26. For more
information, call (909) 888-6511 ext.
1273.

MARCH26tb

SOPRANO AND PIANO
CONCERT: The Pomona College

Department of Music will present a
faculty recital by soprano Gwendolyn
Lytle, accompanied by pianist
Rosemary Hyler, at 4:00 p.m. in
Bridges Hall of Music, 150 E. 4th St.
For more information, call (909) 6218155.

OPERA: Inland Empire Opera
Alliance presents Opera a La Carte's
production of The Mikado to the
Inland Empire at the California
Theatre, 562 W. Fourth St. San
Bernardino. tickets are $25, $20 and
$15. For more information, call (909)
381-5388.

COUNTY HISTORY DAY: The
1995 Riverside County History Day
will be held at Riverside Community
College. For more information, call
(909) 788-6615.

MEMBERSHIP ROUNDUP: In the
spirit of sisterhood, Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc. is calling all Zetas living
in the city of Riverside and
surrounding Inland Empire
Communities at 1:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 877-0929.
BOOK SIGNING: Sister Souljah,
author, No Disrespect at the Phenix
Information, 379 North " E" St., San
Bernardino, at 4:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 383-2 29.
I

JUNKO CHODOS' EXHIBITION:
The Foyer Gallery at Pacific Asia
Museum in Pasadena will present an
exhibition of the work of Junko
Chodos, beginning March 25 and
continuing through May 2 1, 1995.
For more information call (818) 4492742.
TIME MASTERY WORKSHOP:

CONCERT: Temple Missi9nary
Baptist Church presents their Male
Chorus in Concert at 1583 W. Union
St, San Bernardino, 4:00 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 8882038.
BRIDAL SHOW: Ariza Accents &
Cheers Dining will present "Dream
Wedding -- Down To Earth Budget"
Bridal Show Extravaganza in
conjunction with Discount Bridal
Service, from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. at
Cheers Dining, 12220 Pigeon Pass
Road, Moreno Valley. For more
information, call (909) 247-3233.

EBONY FASHION FAIR: The Social-Lites, Inc. will present the
Ebony Fashion Fair at the California Theater, San Bernardino,
Friday, April 7, 1995 at 8:00 p.m. All proceeds from the show
go to the Social-Lites Scholarship Fund. You can help the
Social-Lites continue its good work and spend a great evening

Civic Light Opera beginning March
31, 1995. Interested participants are
asked to call David at (909) 686-7518.

BLACK MUSICAL: "Eubie!" the
1970s musical that skyrocketed
Gregory Hines to fame on Broadway,
highsteps its way in to the Hollywood
Theater District in a gala opening at
the Ivar Theater, 1605 North Ivar
Street. The play runs Fridays and
Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. with a 3:00
p.m. matinee on Sundays, through
April 15th.
'

MARCH 27th
SHEDDING LIGHT ON
CHEMISTRY: Richard N. Zare,
professor of chemistry at Stanford
University, will present a free public
lecture oriented for the scientific
community from March 27 - March
30. For more information, call (909)
621-8410

MARCH 28th

LUNCHEON L ECTURE: Lourdes
Arguelles, the MacArthur Chair in
Women's Studies at Pitzer College,
will discuss "Suburbs and
Community: Reflections on the
.Dynamics of Race, Class and Sexual
Orientation," at 12:10 p.m. in the Blue
Room of Frank Dining Hall, 260 E.
Bonita Ave. For more information,
call (909) 621-8328.

FOUR-HANDS PIANO
CONCERT: Pianists Geneieve Lee

CONSECRATION AND
COMMITMENT SERVICE:

and Raphael Atlas, both of the
Pomona College music faculty, will
present a four-hands piano concen of
music by Schuben and Schumann in
Bridges Hall of Music, 150 E. 4th St.,
Claremont. The concert will be held
at 8:00 p.m. For more information,
call (9o9) 62 1-8155 .

Cathedral of Praise will be holding its
Consecration and Commitment
Service at Bloomington Life Center
(Corner of Cedar & 14th in the city of
Bloomington), at 7:00 p.m.

-George Duke, veteran bandleader,
award-winning songwriter, producer,

APRIL 5th

enjoying the latest American and European fashions by
attending. For ticket information, call (909) 820-7661.

This workshop will show you 12 ways
you can accomplish more and enjoy
work and life e very day from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p .m. at 3759 Atlantic
Ave, Suite 3 (Between Carson and
Wardlow), Long Beach, CA. Free
continental bre akfast from 8:00 - 9:00
a.m. Tickets are $40. For more
information call (310) 426-0404.

GEORGE DUKE AND FRIENDS:

Have Your Event
Listed On The
Community Calendar.
Send information to
P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502

PLAY: The Lightho use Community
Church and Theater in Fontana, will
host the next three performances of
the new hit play "You Can't Keep A
Good Woman Down", March 3 1, 8:00
p.m., April 1st, 8:00 p .m. and April 2,
3:00 p.m., at 16779 Arrow Blvd,
Fontana. General Admission is $ 10
and children under 16 are $5 . For
more information, call (909) 3561055.

Riverside's announcement that Dale
Dristien and Reece Holland, will
reunite for the first time since paning
with the Phantom in the Riverside

and April 1, 1995, the AB Miller
OrAma rlnh will he nresentin!l its
Spring Musical, Stephen Sondheim's
"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum" at 8:00 p .m . in the
Miller Theater, 6821 Oleander Ave.,
Fontana. For more information, call
(909) 357-5888.

JOB FAIR: Veteran's and Non-
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FANTASY OF BASKETS: "The
Senior Service Division of Family
Service Association of Western
R iverside Co unty will be conducting
"Fifth Annual Fantasy of Baskets to
BenefitJurupa Seniors" from 11:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. For more ,
information, call (909) 275-9975.

OPENING DAY LUNCH: San
Bernardino Spirit and San Bernardino
Are a Chamber of Commerce invite
you to attend Opening Day Lunch at
12:00 p.m. at Fiscalini Field. For
more information, call (909) 8857515.
APRIL 6th
ONE DAY CONFERENCE:
Domestic Violence will be the theme
of a one day conference sponsored by
the County of Riverside Health
Services Agency, according to Carol
Hernandez, Sr. Public Health Nurse of
Education Services Division. The
conference will be held from 8:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. at Raincross Square
- Convention Center, 3443 Orange

MULTI-CULTURAL FESTIVAL:
The Associated Students of Riverside
Community College (ASRCC),
Moreno Valley Campus will be
sponsoring a Multi-Cultural Festival
on April 6 & 7, from 10:00 a.m. to
1:00 p .m. For more information, call
(909) 485:6105.

APRTL 7th

EBONY FASIDON FAIR: The
Social-Lites, Inc. will present the
Ebony Fashion Fair at the California
Theater, San Bernardino, at 8:00 p .m.
For more information, call (909) 820766 l.

APRUBth

PLAY: Faith Acting Studios will
present The Linle Theatre Rascals in
CupCake and The Seven Hoods in
two performances only April 8th, 8:00 »
p .m. and April 9, 3:00 p.m. at
l
Consolidated Plaza 3725 Don Felipe
Dr., Los Angeles. For more
information, call (213) 295-4996.
,

1

APRIL 9th

:

SPRING PLANT SALE: University

,~

of California Riverside Botanic
Gardens Spring Plant Sale will take
place from 8:00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. in
conjunction with UCR Campus Open
House. Tram rides from the main
campus to the Botanic Gardens will
run hourly from 12:00 noon. For
more information, call (909) 7874650.
OPEN HOUSE: From the Rock Doc
to Mr. W'IZard, an eclectic collection

of experts will be available to answer
your questions at the University of
California, Riverside's annual Open
House from 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 7874629.

APRIL 15th
FREE EASTER EGG HUNT: Over
5,00 Easter Eggs will be hidden
throughout Perris Hill Park from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The Easter
Bunny will be strolling around the
park, so bring your cameras and
children, all sizes, family and friends.
Perris Hill Park is located at Valencia
& Highland Ave. For more
information, call (909) 882-3277.

~~~
~~~~ ~~~~rMn ~
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Presents

SPRING MUSICAL: On March 3 1,

Veterans. The Inland Empire
Veteran's Employment committee is to
hold it's 16th Veteran's Job Fair at the
Riverside Convention Center,
Raincross Square , 3443 Orange St.,
Riverside, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p .m.
There is no c harge. For more

MARCH 31st
AUDITIONS: Performance/

information, call (909) 798-1793.

GRAND OPENING: Grand
Opening & Ribbon Cutting for Mail
Boxes Etc., from 5:00 to 7:00 p .m. at
Mail Boxes Etc., 985 Kendall Dr.,#
A, next to Stater Bros in San
Bernardino. For more information,
call (909) 881 -6788.

Street, Riverside. For more
information, call (909) 358-6413.

Coas ! D10~· r

~f.'r' HAVE. ~ V1DEO
GAME AT TH E. Sn>RE.
THAT WAS (fr LEA5r

~ -1,3?
•

"CfJream czv~dding -- <lJown % CtJrlh <Budget"

Bridal Show Extravaganza
in conjunction with

Digcount Btidal ~etvice
•

Sunday March 26, 1~95
3 p.m. -6 p.m.
Cheers Dining
12220 Pigeon Pass Road
Moreno Valley, Ca.
Phone (909) 247..;3233
Free Admission -- Free Raffel
For More Information or Exhibitors
Call Kitty (909) 787-0811
Come and save up to 70% on Bridal Gowns and Services

-'b
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Holy Spirit Deliverance To Hold "April Shower Of Praise" Service

I

t is with great excitement,
that the Holy Spirit
Deliverance Ministries
Community Church of the
Inland Empire, invite the public to attend their "April
Shower Of Praise" Service ,
which will convene on
Saturday, April 1, 1995, at 7:00
p.m. promptly.
All church congregations
and especially choirs are
welcome to fellowship with
them on this day.
A mighty move of God is
anticipated during this service
which will be given on behalf
of our Pastor, Apostle James
K. Miller.
For more information, call
(909) 820-5944 or (909) 8744988.

Church, Compton, CA. The
program will be held at the San
Bernardino Community Hospital, 1805 N. Medical Center
Drive, San Bernardino, ground
floor auditorium (please use
the Western Street entrance).
For more information, call
(909) 887-2526.

been invited to join in this worship experience.
For more information, call
(909) 684-1564.

Greater Cornerstone
To Hold Gospel
Musical

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church will present their Male
Chorus in Concert on Sunday,

Greater Cornerstone Church
of God In Christ invites the
public to attend their "Look &
Learn" Gospel Mus ica l on
March 26th, 3:30 p.m. at 1604
North " G" Street, San
Bernardino.
Please plan to attend this
event. For more information,
call (9()<)) 386-5511.

New Hope To Hold
Women In White
Fellowship

Second Baptist To
H Id A .
O
nmversary
Celebration

The Mission Department of
New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church will be hosting their
annual Women In White program on Saturday, March 25,
1995 at 10:00 a.m. The guest
. speaker is Sis. Leatrice Single: ton of Zion Missionary 'Baptist

Second Baptist Church,
Riverside will host an Anniversary Celebration for PaStor, T.
Ellsworth Gantt II, on Sunday,
March 26, 1995.
Churches
from throughout the Inland
Empire, Los Angeles and
Orange County areas have

March 26, 1995, 4:00 p.m., at
1583 W. Union St., San
Bernardino.
"You Have the Victory" is
the theme for the late afternoon
concert.
All are welcome to attend.
Raymond Turner is Pastor. For
more information, call (909)
888-2038. ,

Temple Missionary
To Present Male
Chorus In Concert

'N'

BROUSSARD

MOTION

PRODUCTIONS
THE BLACK'\,OICE NEWS
present

(G(Q)~IPIEIL '~§
Saturday, April 29, 1995
Wilshire Ebell Theatre
7:30 p.m.
special guests

YOLANDA ADAMS, FRED HAMMOND (OF
COMMISSIONED' AND THE STARLIGHTS.
'/
For Ticket Information, Call:
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FONTANA
Metlwdist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-940 l

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
~.T.U.
5:00p.m.
b-ayer and Bible
z Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Fontana, CA
(9()()) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

11750Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(9()())423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(9()()) 822-4349

~ev. Emory James, Pastor
:16286 Foothilll Blvd.

Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Come & See Baptist Church

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(9()()) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE

~

f;phesian New Testament

(909) 485-2770

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor

Rev. JeffersopJ;.IJ}e
Masonic Lodge ·
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

24528 .Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Joqes
.., School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)

PERRIS

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

(9()()) 686-9406

Amos Temple CME

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(9()()) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(9()())353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
. Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands,CA 92374
(9()())793-1074
:iunday Worship
'.:hurch School
'.1:oming Worship

RIALTO

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
9:15 a.m. . Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
10:30a.m. Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

Koinonia Community Church

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

The LJving Word Deliverance
Center
Pai481S Harvey & Dean Jones
"2Sl-·W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Baptist
New Hope Baptist

RIVERSIDE

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 78~7110
Sunday Services

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church

Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Weekly bible Study 1,
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Spiritual Growth Churc Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
99()()) 352-21()()
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a..m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501

: BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
: 16262 Baseline Ave.
•
: Fontana, CA 92335
: (909)350-9401

.•

: SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Service 8:00 am.
Sunday.School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
~ Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
{ Bible Sbldy
~ Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Blvd •
Bordwell/Stratton Center
Riverside, CA 92507

:
:
•
:
:
:

2911 Ninth Street
P.O. Box 303
Riverside , CA 92502
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a. m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
* Nursery Opened at 10:15 a.m. *

(909) 683-1567

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Wors hip Services
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunda y School
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

~-----------------------' ---------~--------......J
l

:

Wednesday
Prayer Services
Bible Study

T. Ellsworth Gantt II
Pastor

7:00 p. m.
7:45 p.m.

J

; LOVELAND

First Baptist Church

; 16888 Baseline Ave.
• Fontana, CA 92336
' (9()<))899-0777

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

' SUNDAY WORSIDP LOCA-

..

: TION:

10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

SERVICE TIMES:
raise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
11 a.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship- 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Pastor Chuck Singleton
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Order Of Services

Tuesday

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

wectnesday

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

Sunday School
· Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

•

! TABERNACLE
J•

i
~

.

?
'

l

NEW JOY

CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

!

~ Schedule Of Services
: -Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
~Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
· -Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
• -Tuesday Teep Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-WedJ:)esday Prayer
eeting & Bible Class 7:3~.m.
-Thursday-Choir

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services
Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Yo_uth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

lla.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study
"E:veryone Is Welcome"

9:30 a.m.

r

7:00p.m. :

Rev. Charles Brooks
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How Often Is Communion?

Parenting The Godly Way
n Interview With
Mom & Pop Winans
Part-I

able to restrict what your children watched on television?
~O~ Wl~ANS: No, they
d1dn .t ?ave ume to w~tch much
telev1~1on. We were m church
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays & Sundays. They went
to school, so that left them with
homework. But when they did
watch TV, I knew what types of
shows that I watched, so I
knew what they could watch on
TV. TV is not like it was when
we were raising children.
CT: That's n:ue. Let's switch
reels. H?w did you guys bandi~ quesuons on sex and sexuahty?
POP WINANS:
What?
(Laugh!) That word was hardI~ e~en used. The kid~ really
d1dn t ~sk many quesuons on
that subJect.
~T: (Laugh!) You all sound
hke my mother. She always
thought I was getting ready to
do something when I brought
up the subject.

BY LANETTE WHITE

F

or over a decade the
world has watched the
offspring of David &
Delores Winans (The
Winans, BeBe & CeCe, Daniel
Winans, and Angie & Debbie)
sing the praises of the Lord
Jesus Christ and wondered,
"How did they raise so many
children to desire to serve the
Lord?" Since Christteen
believes Proverbs 11: 14, which
says, "Where no counsel is, thy
people fall" (KN), we decided
to seek the counsel of parents
who kno:,v how to parent God's
way.
CHRISTTEEN: Did the children watch much television?
With your household being as
busy as it was, how were you

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Thursday, March 23, 1995 ,.

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I was raised in a church
that served communion once a
month. When I got married, I
decided to attend my wife's
church. They serve communion
every Sunday. Isn't that too
often?

MW: Things were a lot different than they are now. Kids
didn't ask a lot of questions
about those things when they
were coming up.
CT: How did you all handle
the problems of peer pressure?
PW: That really didn't come
up.
CT: Really? You mean to tell
me that you guys didn't have
the same problems that all o
the rest of the families had?
MW: (Chuckle) Well I'm sure
that they had a little pressure,
but I think they weighed the
peer pressure against what was
waiting for them at home and
they decided to do the right
thing. Now they were kids and
they came against a few problems, but the teachings that
they received early about the
Lord, helped. Because when
they got out, it became a part o
them.

ANSWER: Jesus very plainly
said "As often as you eat this
bread and drink this cup, you
proclaim (declare) the Lord's
death till He comes", 1st
Corinthians 11 :26. We must
retrace our steps and understand
the purpose of communion.
Communion is our covenant
meal with the Heavenly Father,
recognizing the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The
bread is symbolic of the body
of Jesus Christ that was bruised
for you and me. The cup is
symbolic of the blood of Jesus
that was shed for you and me,
that washes us white as snow.
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Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

HEAVEN WITH

• SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

,,,.
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
\ Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a:m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
· !_
E vening Worship ..............:.................................7:00 P.M.

.-1We?~es~~~-~~bl~ ~tudy .....:······... ·····~····~·~··~·:·~··7:g~_f.M. _

.

THURSDAYS AT

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist
ansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
4:00 p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(900) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

'

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
6:00p.m.
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study)

Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

6 PM

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Misswnary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
· Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
S unday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street

9 PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m .
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth _S ervice 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm

Non Denominational
Lile Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(900)882-3'1:77

Pentecostal Inc.
Uving Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart.
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887•1227 / 887-3800

Schedule or Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

.

~

.

-

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
, GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
Rev. Frank Gray

..

1-r'•.

and

Order Of Service

.
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presents

HIGHWAY

Allen Chapel
AME:r
Church
1062-s. Forsi·s"t: ··
·San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

REV. L .EROI LACEY

UINNAME
CHURCH

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(900)684-6923

We need to continually be in
remembrance of the meaning of
communion. Some people need
to partake in communion every
single day. Jesus never gave a
definite day or time frame for
communion. He simply said,
"As often as you ... " Some
churches do it once a year,
some once a month, others

1

Sunday Worship:
Sunday School..........................9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon Martin
Mom. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....- ..............6:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer:
Tuesday ..........................11:00 a.m.
·1
Thursday ........................11:00 a.m.
D ai y ............-:...........................9 :00 a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evemng......................7:00 a.m. Thursd ay ..........................7.:00 p.m.

.

.j

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

\%liill%~\:;:.::.·,·•:•·-;.:-·,·'.•:-·-·

..... -·:: _:\~~-:-.,

every Sunday. The key is that it
not become ceremonial but be
an impacting experience that
causes us to appreciate the sacrifice of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Bo:i
9778, San Bernardino, C.A
92427-9778.
.

Dr. Reginald Woods

~

ORDER OF SERVICES

,t.

:·::~::::•'.•..

San Bernardino, CA

To Be Continued: ....

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Questions &
Answers

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m .
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

,,

CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

._.

••

.l

'

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
· Wednesday Prayer &
Bible.Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garreu-Egson, Pastor

Morning Worship

11:00 a .m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(900) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a .m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Misswnary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Early Morning
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
MondayPastor's Choir Rehearsal
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday
Mass Chor Rehearsal
6:00 p.m.
Mid Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
TV Broadcast
Channel (3)
8:00p.m.
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
2 110 Ogden St.
(Formerly Delman Heights)
San Bernardino, CA 92405
.
Pastors
Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
(909) 887-4864
Lourdes
Nelson
Order of Service
IOa.m.
"Heart
of
Revival Church"
Sunday School
11
a.m.
1890
W.
30th
Street
Morning Worship
San
Bernardino,
CA 92405
Wednesday Bible
(900)887
-3013
Study
7 p.m. Sunday Services
Prayer Meeting
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration
Service
11:00
a.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Evangelic
Service
6:30
p.m.
Church
All day fasting and prayer
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Tuesday
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Prayer
Meeting
Sunday Service

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

.• •-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

7 :30p.m.

Friday

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missibnary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)
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Moreno Valley

Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
11 am
Church Service
Wednesday
Bible Study

7 pm

ONTARIO

~..

I •

.....•
..-·-:
':•
·•

Olivet Institutional Baptist Churcl(
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
::
Ontario, CA 91761
•
Pastor David Turner
~
Sunday Services
~
Sunday School
9:30a.m~
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m}
j

·-~

Grand Terrace

...

' •'

·-

..
Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
~
(909) 825-5 140
•.•.•.
Sunday Services
9:30a.m ::
Sunday School
11:00
a.m)
Moming Worship
7:00p.m_.
:
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

J' ~
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Lincoln
Mercury
V:olkswage~

...

'''11111..WAY!
'95 MERC COUGAR

'95 MERC TRACER
'14,850
'•1,030

MSRP
FWY DISC

MSRP
FWY DISC

$13,820

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE
MSRP

'18,655
-1,500

$17,155

YOUR COST

'16,745

·-836

FWY DISC

YOUR COST

SER-604719

SER-6033593

SER~00750

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
MSRP

'95 MERC VILLAGER

'21,085

YOURCOST

•

·-500

FACTORY REBATE

MSRP
FWY DISC

$20,585

'22,965
·-2100

YOUR COST
SER-JOOOn

SER-623367

$~0,865
· t1 11 UJ 11111 t

,,

'

·,
'•
,,
'•
·,
I '

- -==:.;.._..

I

::
'' ·1

•
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'95 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'95 MERCURY

:1

SABLE

I I

',
I I

:•

MSRP
FWY DISC

MSRP
FWY DISC

'18,995
-1,200

$17,295

YOUR COST

'94 MERC TR.ACER

$10 375

$10 599

UC-3GQR769 • ~OUS RENTAL

SER-6)1698. ~ o u s RENTAL

'94 MERC TRACER WAGON

'93 FORD TAURUS

$1!?1~9

'94 MERCURY SABLE

$32,915
YOUR COST

.

UC.Q57SS • ~OUSRENTAL

UC-S1077 • ~ o us RENTAL

'92 FORD E-150 VAN

'94 FORD AEROSTAR

$15,999

$15 999

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All prlce. are pl111 tax, license, document feet on approved credit.
.
Subject to prior ule. Sale price• not apply to leaeea. _

.•.
•
*

$10 899

$10 899

LIC.JGUF720 • ~ o u s RENTAL

UC-656776 • P1i:vrous RENTAL

'940 LINCOLN TIC

'94 MERCURY SABLE

I

IJ

UCA.25726 · PtVIOUS RENTAL

$14,599
UC-38~

$11JJ9

'92 LINCOLN T/C

'94 FORD MUSTANG CONV.

$1~J?J9

UC-192971 • PtVIOUSRENTAL

889-3514
Full service, Parts & Body ShOp
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30

$13 999 .

'94 MUSTANG COUPE

U C-817155 • ;,t:VIOUS RENTAL ,

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

'92 MERCURY GRAND MARQ

(909)

'

$32,820

$1~ls?J9 ·

'94 PROBE SE

$13 999

'34,820
'-2,000

'94 FORD TEMPO

$1~i12?9

$13 999
LIC-A6'502

MSRP
FWY DISC

SER-615750

SER-600426

'94 MERC TRACER

'37,915

-4,000
FACTORY REB_A_T_E_ _ _ _ _..1_,000
____

FACTORYREB_A_T_E_ _ _ _ _·-_soo
____

VOURCOST

'95 LINCOLN
MARKVIII

!-

$17 995

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

Sports

:,
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Jim Brown Is Still Running And Scoring Touchdowns:.l
By LELAND STEIN lull
BVN Sports Editor

"Show a caring concern/or
the youth and try to solve problems instead of creating them.
Accept others for what they
really are ... while trying to
relate and communicate with
all people, whether they agree
or disagree with your philosophy of life." --Charles Faulkner
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LOS ANGELES - Jim
Brown, the legendary football
star with the Cleveland Browns
from 1957-65, set the standards
that all running backs are measured against. He traversed the
gridiron for an amazing 12,312
yards (5.2 average per carry)
and found the end zone 126
times. Both were NFL records.
Just as Michael Jordan did
later, Brown was one of the
first superstar athletes to retire
in the prime of his game. He
shocked the sporting world
when he called it quits while
filming the Dirty Dozen just
outside of London. The year
before the abrupt cancellation
of his football career, Jim had
torched the NFL for 1,544
yards and 21 touchdowns.
After retiring from football
in 1966, Brown, made over 17
movies in a 10 year span. He
became proficient at the acting
trade, as evident by the number
of movies made, and still
appears on the big screen from
time to time, although he's not
actively seeking acting opportunities
Now, Jim has endeared himself to making a real contribution foffie improvement of the
youths and adults that have
strayed away from education,
family and general respect for
other peoples lives or property.
Brown's Amer-I-Can Foundation is: Out front in trying to
reach, teach, rehabilitate and
show wayward individuals how
to improve their performance
in society, by clear thinking through education - and avoidance of mindless impulses.
Brown shared his views on
many subjects in a questionand-answer session:
Q: How did you get reunited
with the Cleveland Browns and
what's your title.
A: When you are a Brown, you
are always a Brown. When you
spend nine years with a team
you are always there . Jim
Brown is just a small part of
tha( history. The commonalty
we have today is based upon
maturity of understanding and
everyone wanting to win, plus,
my independence is no longer
looked upon the same way it
was at that time. Coach (Bill)
Belichick and ·I are very good
friends and owner (Art) Modell
is a heads up, straight forward,
indivioual that has helped
many, many players that people
do ' t now about. They are a
first-class organization. My
becoming active is mainly
because of the coach. I've
found that I can deal with every ·
element of the Browns straightup, and I like it because the
Cleveland fans have always
been in my comer... they have
always been tremendous and
still are. I like being able to
make a contribution to the
younger pla ers and being back
in the city of Cleveland. I'm· a
Special Consultant to the
coach. Modell 's son, David
Modell, is a special individual,
and he was very instrumental
in re-introducing me to the fans
and he probably brought everyth 'ng together.
Q: I know you left football in
your prime and never looked
back, but have you ever reflected and wished you had played

,/f

HARD TO BRING DOWN: Jim Brown is using the same
determination he displayed as a All-Pro running back
with the Browns in his efforts to educate the youth. Photo
courtesy of the Cleveland Browns

A: Amer-I-Can Foundation is
probably the most progressive
organization in the country. We
are in eight states now and
going into about twelve others.
Ex-convicts and ex-gangbangers run the organization.
We are teaching in schools,
training policemen and community people. We deal with
contracts and independents. We
have a curriculum that's being
accepted across the country.
And the people that run the
organization are the people that
everybody says could not be
part of the system. Amer-I-Can
was envisioned from the Black
Economic Union in the 60's.
At that time we dealt with economic development of black
people, by, establishing a base
of expertise. In 1968 we got
over I million dollars from the
Ford Foundation and we used
black MBA's from around the
country. We affected over 400
black businesses. In the 90's,
I'm dealing with convicts and
-ex-gangbangers. They must be
the most inspirational individuals in the country because of
their change, and they will also
bridge the gap to get back into
the system. Also, at some point
they will join forces with those
young MBA's from the 60's,
because any group that's going
to be a part of the system, has
to use all the services available.
It's real easy for me in the 90's,
because I dealt with the 60's. I
didn't march or shoot during
that time, I was busy creating
the concept of entrepreneur.
Q : What are some of the reasons you have emerged as a
guy that is making difference.

especially the black populace
that really isn't all about college. A great leader has to deal
with the majority of the people.
I was very fortunate to go to
college, but the problem is not
college. The problem is why do
people want to kill each other
or are so interested in doing or
dealing drugs. Why is that negative culture so popular now?
We need to prioritize and identify the most meaningful areas
of work right now.
Q: Would you like to see the
black athlete do more in their
communities.
A: I would like to see the black
athlete become more educated
about life, history and culture.
The average black athlete
doesn't realize they all work
for somebody. Whatever they
think they are, they work for
somebody. They have the economic power to do more.
Q: Is a black athletic coalition
necessary to improve business
opportunities and unite economically.
A: It would be an improvement. The black athlete should
study the Jewish culture and
learn how to emulate it. How to
work together, develop economically and make govern- ·
ment accountable. They have
been in the adversary situation
for so long, it's like unbelievable, but they have managed to
over-come most of it. One of
the ways they did it is by
accepting and loving themselves, and not seeking to be
approved of by others.
Q: How is your work with
youth gangs progressing. What
is the name of the organization.

But, I must say in relation to
longer.
A: Not at all. I'm very happy I
the BCA, anyone that helps any
left when I did. It's no question
human being is great. It is very
important for every individual,
football players are gladiators
your
father, you and the coachwho are controlled by somebody else, with no power other
es to do great work, but when
you put it into the proper conthan the power of perfonnance.
The world isn't run by football
text, millions of individuals get
no chance to play nothing. So,
players and the decisions that
let's acknowledge the imporaffect the lives of human
beings are not made by footqall __ tance of overall change of the
conditions of this country,
players.
·
'
Q: How have you used sports
in your life.
A: It allowed me to understand
education, and when I understood education I applied it to
sports. So sports came to me at
an early age, because I was
interested in the physicality of
it, but by getting involved it
By LELAND STEIN lull
made me understand education.
BVN Sports Editor
Even more important, I could
apply that education to life. So
LOS ANGELES - Pain, it's a feeling we all try to avoid.
the reason I could quit was
Sonny Benjamin, fonner Riverside North basketball star, knows
because I didn't think sports
all about it.
was the thing. I thought educaFirst he tears a ligament in his knee before the start of his freshtion and decision making was
man year at Oregon State. Then, he had to endure the long rehabilithe thing ... and it is.
tation process that always makes you wonder if the effort will ever
Q: How do you view the
lead you back to the free flowing and flexible position your knee
importance of sports in the
and body was in before the injury. Finally, never having an opportublack community.
nity to play in a college game before suffering such a serious injury
A: I think sports are overtest your will and resolve. The pain was as much mental as physiemphasized in the Black comcal.
munity. I believe that the Black
Well, Benjamin was back on the basketball court this year as a
athlete has to deal with the
red-shirt freshman and found himself sitting more than playing.
principals of economics, hard
At the Sports Arena in the Beavers' last game of the season
work, culture, community and
against
USC, which they won in overtime 83-81, Benjamin made a
education. And I think that we
minimal
contribution of 4 points in six minutes of action, thus comhave been given sports and our
pleting
a
long hard year of relearning how his body would respond
sports heroes have been made
to his rehabilitation efforts.
intellectuals, which they are
"It was a serious let-down to have something like that happen to
not. It's a very sad thing. Our
you,
in your first year," said Benjamin, a 6-foot-7 forward. "Of
teachers, the good fathers and
course
every player wants to play as much as he can. But, I'm a
mothers and fine business peopositive person and I've tried to tum this negative into a positive,
ple have all been de-emphaby working extra hard to get back and taking the opportunity to
sized, by the over emphasis on
learn what college life is all about."
the high profile glamorized
Added Vickie Benjamin, Sonny's mother: "I want him to get a
industry that is controlled by
college
degree, and if possible achieve his dream of going to the
none ofus.
NBA. I hope he understands the chance he has in school and makes
Q: What do you think of the
Black Coaches Association's
the most of his opportunity. The injury probably helped him focus
stance against the NCM.
more on school than basketball, and that has to be good."
A : It's something I try to stay
After leading North to the California Interscholastic Federation
out of, like I stayed out of the
2AA title his senior year while averaging 17 points and 10
Rodney King situation. But, I
rebounds, and being named on the Best in the West list, as well as
do have a lot of respect for the
to the All-American teams by Street & Smith, Benjamin was excitBCA. But there are no black
ed and ready to showcase his many skills in the Pac- IO.
coaches or entertainers that
In fact, he chose Oregon State because of the excellent opportucompare to a Paul Robeson or
nity to play immediately. But, he ended up testing his will before
Marcus Garvey. So I'm into the
getting a chance to display his skills.
revolutionaries, because bullets
Although the Beavers did not have a winning season (9-18 overare flying all over the ghettos,
all, 612 Pac-10), Benjamin said he didn't get frustrated, but was
drugs are exchanging hands,
very glad to just be back out there and "contributing to the team."
there's black-on-black crime,
He also noted that he wasn 't as quick or mobile or could run the
incarceration, unwed mothers
floor with the same speed as before the injury. But, he feels that by
and poverty are the things I
next year he will be able to do most, if not all, the things he could
deal with as priorities. Killings,
do before.
car jacking and the predictors
Benjamin 's brother, Corey, junior a 6-6 forward, who led
in the black neighborhoods are
Fontana to the CIF 1-M title this year, says it would be great to be
destroying our culture, and
united with his brother, but isn 't.totally committed to that yet.
these wrongs are my priorities.

'

A: By understanding culture. :
and dealing with the concept of !
economic development. Admit~:
ting this is the greatest couney, :
in the world, but knowing there. :
are many things wrong, I was :
able to transcend the philoso.: :
phies. By that I mean: Passiv~ :
resistance is no philosophy;:
non-violence is no philosophy; :
violence is not rewarding ; :
dependence is not rewarding;:
but education and self-suffi~:
ciency is rewarding. So, I've :
always dealt with education:
and self sufficiency.. .I will not :
beg.
..
Q: Are you still seeking acting :
opportunities. Are acting :
opportunities on the up swing : ·
for blacks.
A: There is no up swing when·
someone else controls the but~·
tons. So, how would I know
when I don't control it, nqr
does any other blacks. I have·
no interest in acting right no~:-.
but that is what I'm talking :
about, get a, economic base.:
and finance your own films an(I- :
hire anyone you want.
Q: When you have an audience :
with trouble youth, ·what advice :
do you give them.
. .
A: My concept is verv simple: :
You are responsible for your.:
own actions, your own deeds.., :,
.you are responsible for you! I :
don't want to beg or steal foj_ :
anything. I want to maximize•:
my resources and ability.
want to take one step at a time :
and be successful. The greatest' :
art on earth is one human being :
helping another. It's a simple :
fonnula, but it works for me. · •

..
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Benjamin Pushing Hard To Get Baclt
Ex-Riverside North player's
rehabilitation almost complete.

..

WE ARE FAMILY: Corey (L) and Sonny Benjamin both have·
led their high schools to CIF titles. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN
"Anyone would love to play with their brother in college if it
was possible, but I'm not going to try to convince or sway him
either way," said Sonny. "He's just going to have to weigh all his
options and make the best decision that is right for him at that time.
But, sure it would be special to have him at Oregon State."
With or without his brother, Sonny feels the Beavers have a solid
chance to get back into the Pac- IO race next year and in the following years.
"We have a young team that is hungry to be competitive in this
league," said Benjamin. "This school has a strong basketball histocy
(A.C. Greed and Gary Payton played here) and I expect us to continue that history in the future."
Benjamin notes that he likes playing in the Pac-IO and the lea~e
proved this year that they can "compete with any conference in the
country."
In particular, he likes the support the team gets from the town : : '
and the fact that the city is kind of quiet and it is a great place CO '
concentrate on his studies, as well as play basketball. He added thlt '
staying in the Pac- IO will allow him to play in front of his family
every year, and against guys he has been playing against all his life.
Sonny says he plans to "work on a medium range shot and coli,
tinue to strengthen his knee ," and don't be surprised if we are at efr
near the top of the _league in a few years.
:.
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Reynaldo Rey: More Than Just A Laughing Matter!

• Rey Departs
Off-Broadway
Play, Returns to
Hollywood

C

omedian Reynaldo
Rey once billed him-

self as "the red-headed, freckled faced,
·· Black Indian country boy with
the Mexican name." Truth be
told, the veteran entertainer is
an ex-professor, visual artist,
actor, writer, lyricist. businessman and then. comic. In fact.
with 39 televisions shows, 28
movies, 12 stage plays, three
comedy albums and two comedy videos, his billing is no
· laughing matter.
Rey has been treating
theatergoers around the
country to a first hand view of
his comedic magic with his
starring role alongside
recording artist, Millie
Jackson. in the hit, musical
comedy stage play. Young
Man, Older Woman. The box
office success has been selling
out around the country for the
past two years as Reynaldo
simply wowed audiences with
his hilarious antics as
' Jackson's older' husband.
"I've been out on the road
with Millie Jackson for over
two years now. I closed my leg
of the tour in New York City
with a bang! We were
consistently sold out for a full
month's run. Now it's back to
Hollywood where I can pursue
several personal projects that
I've had on hold," offers Rey.
Hollywood embraces the
gentleman that audiences

Reynaldo Rey

young and old have grown to
recognize and appreciate.
Reynaldo Rey endeared
himself to television viewers
nationally with his famous
swagger while playing the role
of Ray, the mailman on NBC1V's long running series, 227.
Older fans relish the scope of
this man who was managed by
legendary entertainer, Redd
Foxx, for 12 years, while
younger enthusiasts embrace
his scene stealing
perfonnances in movies like

House Party 3 and White
Men Can't Jump, not to
mention his HBO Def Comedy
Jam blow out!
Reynaldo was teaching
school in Cleveland when he
decided show business was his
true calling. It was Redd Foxx
who saw him performing in a
nightclub and took the
fledgling comedian under his
wing. Foxx put him on Merv
Griffen's show, and hired him
as his opening act in Las
Vegas. And the rest, as they

say, is history. Reynaldo went
on to write for Norman Lear's
Sanford and Son, secure
regular comedy gigs and
eventually land television
roles.
Not one to rest on any
laurels, Rey has produced and
co-directed his own music
video, "I'm Scared A' U."
based on his popular rap tune,
performed on Def Comedy
Jam and in the pl,iy, Young
Man, Older Woman. He's
recently completed the script
for a television sitcom entitled.
Hollywood P.O. and is
working on a screenplay
called, Revelation of Evil, a
comedy horror.
"I've played church houses,
whore houses and the White
House," proclaims Rey. a man
blessed with a sense of the
absurd. "And I've received the
same depth of laughter from
them all. In fact, I've
performed in as many churches
as clubs. Versatility is the name
ofmy game."
How else to describe a man
who can perform blue humor,
yet emphatically recite Martin
Luther King's I Have A
Dream. Just a "red-headed,
freckled faced, Black Indian
country boy with a Mexican
name" ... we think not!
Rey will be the guest MC
for the San Bernardino Boys
and Girls Oub of America's
program for disadvantaged
youth on Friday, April 21, 6:00
- 10:00 p.m. at the Kola
Shanah Starlight Room, 1746
Mt. Vernon , San Benrardino.
For more information, call
(909) 888-6751.

Rap Artists And Music Executives To Appear At WCLA
~Rappers And
Music Execs To
Appear At UCLA
Extension Course
On The "Street
Music Phenomenon"
For Anyone Trying
To Break Into The
Industry

P

rominent rap artists as
well as music executives
who specialize in legal
~ffairs, promotions, personal

management and production
are among the speakers at a
UCLA Extension course, Title
Rap and Street Music
Phenomenon:
Artist
Management,
A&R,
Marketing and Promotion.
Geared for anyone interested
in breaking into the music business either on the creative level
or business level, the focus will
be· to steer participants in the
right career path.
This six-session course
meets on Mondays, April 3May 8, 7-10 p.m., at UCLA,
121 Dodd Hall. Fee is $295 and

students can earn two units of
credit in Music.
Among the guest speakers
(subject to availability) are rap
artists Str8-G and Organized
Confusion; Chris Castle, VP,
legal affairs. ARM Records;
Brian Samson, director of rap
music for MCA Records; Barry
Benson, who handles independent record promotions; Kimberly White, director of marketing, Nike Inc.; representatives
from FADE and EMZ Inter-

music attorney for lee Cube ;
Shanitta Williams, editor for
rap music, Hits Magazine; and
Mike N and King EMZ of

KKBT-FM.
For more information, call
UCLA Extension at (310) 825-·
9064.

CBS Airs

\

New Black Family Drama

: Essence Atkins (Charlie); Vanessa Bell Calloway (Maggie);
Joe Morton (Ron); James Earl Jones (Neb); Merlin Santana
(Marcus); Monique L. Ridge (Ayesha); Ronald Joshua Scott
(Derrick).
ly dealing with dramatic situa-'
nder One Roof, a
tions. ''There's a perception tha1
new CBS drama ,
America's television audience
made its network
doesn't want to look at Africandebut on Tuesday,
Americans in a dramatic conMarch 14. at 8:00 p .m. The
text, dealing with real life situaone-hour television show, startions," said Thomas Carter,
ring James Earl Jones, Joe
executive producer. "I believe
Morton and Vanessa Bell
that if the show is entertaining
Calloway, focuses on a multiand if the drama is good, peogenerational, African-American
ple will watch it."
family living in Seattle.
CBS Entertainment will host
According to 7V Guide Under
One Roof does for Black fami- community screenings of
Under One Roof in New
ly dramas what Cosby did for
York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Black family sitcoms."
and Detroit. Under One Roof
Mo.rton and Bell Calloway,
cast members will attend the
Connerly of the Emmy-winning
Equal Justice, play a husband
community screenings to get
and wife dealing with everyday
audience feedback final encourage viewer support.
pressures of work and family.
,,£ditors Note: l.(,M..»veu
. f:ones. an award-winning actor
of< television, film and theater: imp0rtant that "Utid.~,r~0 ne
Roof " attracts a large audiand best known for his comence and receives high ratings
manding voice, plays Morton's
during the initial Programfather. The show will tackle
ming . The television ratings
issues relatives all American
received during the first few
families, noi just Africanepisodes
may determine
American families.
whether
"
Under
One Roof'
Under One Roof is one of
will receive a regular slot on
the first network programs starthe nerwork's schedule.
ring an African-American fami-

U
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Fontana Church to Host "You Can't

Gas? Yes, Natural

Keep A Good Woman Down"

(NAPS)-The next car you see
zipping by on the road may be
powered by natural gas. In fact,
one that you may have seen on
the speedway is a 700-horsepower
drag racing car. Aptly named, The
Natural Gasser, it can do a quarter mile in 9.38 seconds.

Sponsored by

Social Lites, Inc.
Ilcnt~fit of

SOCIAL LITES
SCHOLARSHIP
California Theater
of Pt'.rforining Arts
The Lighthouse Community Church and Theater In
Fontana, wlll host the next three performances of the
new hit play "You Can't Keep A Good Woman Down."
The play Is written by Dr. Rodney Pearson and Is
getting rave reviews from everyone! Showtlmes are
March 31st at 8:00 p.m., April 1st at 8:00 p.m. and April
2nd at 3 :00 p.m. The theater Is located at 16n9 Arrow
Blvd. In Fontana,. two blocks west of Sierra Ave.
,
General Admission Is $10 and children, under 16 are $5.
' ' For more Information, call the church office at (909)
356-1055 or u R Luvd Productions at (909) 341-5740.

Anyone can do any amount of work, provided it isn't the work
h e is supposed to be doing at the mome nt.
- Robert Benchley

..' .
: Ii

The Natural Gasser is one of
30,000 natural gas vehicles on
the road today. By the year 2000,
1.46 million are expected.

Driver Joe Mezquita, promotes
the use of natural gas vehicles
(NGVs) by racing it in National
Hot Rod Association races across
the United States. One of its sponsors, Consolidated Natural Gas,
operates the second largest NGV
fleet in the country, second only to
the U.S. Post Office.
NGVs have a number of advantages. They are clean, economical
(the current price of natural gas
averages 80 cents for the equivalent of a gallon) and they are safe.
The American Gas Association
predicts that by the year 2000
there may be as many as 1.46 million NGVs on the road.

Sau B,~nianli110 , CA

Friday, April 7, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Ticket Price
$:{0.00
$25.00
For Ti1·kt'ls: (909) 820-766 l
WIN A TRIP TO ANY DESTINATION SERVED BY AMERICAN AIRLINES OR
AMERICAN EAGLE IN THE DOMESTIC 48 STATES

( Includes 1yr. subscription to EBONY EM or 6-month subscription to JET)

Ti('kl'ls availahh- at:
lla nis' - ~'I.In B1·r11anlino ❖ .-\('n·nt s liy Pltyl - llplund

, ,·
, , ..
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The_"Masked Man'' For The Homeless Faces Big Challenge Ahead

T

he Black Cowboy that
rides the range in
Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties,
stomping out local homelessness once again finds his back
against a wall. In providing
room and board for eight
homeless individuals, The
Goodman Homeless Inc. in
association with the "Lady of
Grace, founded by Mrs. Ruth
Mickens, is having problems
keeping their doors open until
approved funding can be
received. "The Goodman" is
shown in photo passing out
snacks during one of his three
visits per week to the Armory,
located at Fairmount Park in
downtown Riverside.
"The recent closing of the
Armory proposed another
problem for "The Goodman"
and the homeless, because the
ability to stay in constant
communication with some of
the homeless clients will be
possibly forever interrupted.
Over the past few months we
have helped families and
individuals that live at the
Armory better their chances to
seek employment or obtain
services, said The Lady of
Grace, Ruth Mickens.
The Lady of Grace operates
as a communication base that
transmits or receives messages
and correspondents for our
homeless clients. In the past
two months they have four
individuals that have found
permanent employment. "The
Goodman" firmly believes that
the
Government
gives
handouts, friends give handups. In less than sixty days
four successful clients worked
their way back to a productive
wage-earning citizen. "We are
not greater than God said "Toe

begin a new start in helping ..
theirself.
:,
Persons interested in joining ,
the fight against Homelessness,
please contact "The Lady
Grace" (909) 325-2935 or
write:
The
Goodman
Homeless, Inc. P.O. Box 3383 ,
Riverside, CA 92519.

Department for zone changing
and acquiring a land usage
permit; is keeping this
projected mobile home park
from going forward.
The most pressing issues are
funds needed to keep a four
bedroom house going for
ninety days for eight
individuals. This pilot program
will allow a homeless person to

White Heads Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Middle School

T

Goodman", and God helps
those who·help themselves."
When asked, what drives
"The Goodman's" desire to
help the homeless, he replies
that "I am not driven by the
number of successes we have
in helping human beings; we
make a great impact in the
lives of the peoples we reach;
but the energy is derived from
my anxiety, that annoying

feeling, deep in my stomach,
the fear that there is that
someone else that needs some
immediate help."
Presently the plans of "The
Goodman" will be to help
secure funds for Lady of Grace
to operate their first four
bedroom and board facility in
Riverside. "The Goodman"
will continue to campaign for
the building of a 30 unit mobile

home park in Rubidoux. ''The
Goodman" admits that he is a
long way from building the 30
unit mobile home park that he
projected to build in Rubidoux.
The age old problem is money.
The county has been very
supportive of the idea of
building the mobile home park.
But the problem of needing
$30,000 to start the process
with the the County Planning

New Chief Of Medicine Appointed At
Riverside General Hospital

D

aniel Lee Bouland, M.D. has been
appointed as the new Chief of Medicine
at R_iverside General Hospital. He
replaces Habeeb Bacchus, M.D. who retired
after twenty-five years of service at Riverside
General.
Dr. Bouland is a graduate of the Loma Linda
University School of Medicine serving as the
Chief Medical Resident at Riverside General
from 1985-86. He was Assistant Chief of the
Department of Medicine from 1987-1991. In

1994, Dr. Bouland established a United States
style Residency Training Program for Internal
Medicine in Hangzhou, China.
The staff and hospital employees of Riverside
Genera] HospitaJ feel fortunate to have a physician who has demonstrated, for many years,
great compassion and caring for patients, combined with outstanding medical skills. Congratulations to Dr. Bouland on his appointment as
Chief of Medicine at Riverside General Hospi-

=

tal.

he Board of Education of
the San Bernardino City
Unified School District
named Calvin White to the
principal position at Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Middle School
recently. He took over his new
assignment from Stephanie
Cereceres who has been
appointed to Shandin Hills
Middle School.
Employed by the district
since 1978, White had been
serving as vice-principal at
Pacific High School at the time
of his new appointment. From
1988 to 1993 he was vice-principal at San Bernardino High
and had also been vice-principal at Curtis Middle School.
His move to Curtis followed
eight years as a counselor at
Pacific and Cajon High
Schools and he was also an
industrial arts teacher at Fremont and Shandin Hills InteFmediate Schools.
In other assignments, the
Board of Education named
Sylvia Torres to succeed Barbara Stewart who retired as
district Purchasing Manager
last June.
A buyer for the district since
1990, Torres came to San
Bernardino from her position

as a buyer for Fremont Indemnity in Los Angeles. Additionally for five years she worked
for the Globe Filter Corporation where she bought raw
materials as well as supplies.
Karla Maez, formerly Ninth
Street Elementary School vice
principal, replaced newly
retired Bill Ellison as Testing
and Data Analysis Coordinator
for the district. She came to
San Bernardino in 1992 to be
vice principal at Ninth Street
and before that was a guidance
and learning specialist for several elementary schools in Walnut Valley Unified.
Dorothy Fenster, vice principal at Cypress Elementary,
has been tapped by the Board
of Education to take over the ·
top leadership role at that
school. She replaces former
principal Tom Haldorsen.
A ten year veteran, Fenster's
education career began with a
teaching position at Lytle
Creek Elementary and she also
taught at Cypress. She went
from Cypress to a resource
teacher position at Newmark
Elementary and then became
vice-principal at Davidson. She
has also held this position at
North Park.
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Chino Hills Ford
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy. Chino, CA 91710
(909) 393-9331
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Urban League Addresses A Multitude Of Issues

• Next Meeting,

for Project STAR said, "Amos
McGlothen came to Yolanda
Nava, acting director, with the
idea of a talent show so the
youth could have something to
do." The winner received $100
cash and everyone else
received a trophy. First place
in singing was awarded to
Gabrialle Nowee, second Love
Devine, third Something Dope

Austin. He gave the training
and explained the responsibility
of a Board of Directors in any
organization.
One clear
message is that Board members
do not mettle in the day-to-day
operations of the organization.
The talent show was exciting
for the youth. When asked
how it came about, Monica
Damper, Instructor/Counselor

Saturday, March
25, 8:00 a.m., Park
Avenue Baptist
Church.

T

he Greater Ri vers1de
Urban League has
.
been busy. They have
dealt with workshops
on
Prop.
187
and
Brainstorming Sessions on
non-violence, desegregations
and now on Saturday, March
25, 1995, Affirmative Action.
The youth are busy through the
Star program. The recently
had a leadership training workshop, a talent show and they
appeared on television shows at
Crown Cable in Riverside and
on Inland Empire Alive KCSB
Channel in San Bernardino.
The session for the
workshops on non-violence and
:i
leadership with the youth were
Jim King, President Local Urban League and Area Manager, So.
taught by, Rev. James Lawson
Cal. Gas Company, Rev. James Lawson, of Holman's Methodist
from Holman United Methodist
Church, Los Angeles, and Yolanda Nava, Acting Executive Director
in Los Angeles.
of the Greater Riverside Urban League.
In his presentation about
Non-Violence, about 50 people
heard the history of the subject.
He took the subject back to
Biblical times and stated
Ghandi was not the first to
practice non-violence. He gave
examples of groups, who are
today, using non-violence
.tactics to make achievements.
Justice for Janitors is working
to raise benefits because they
have been reduced to the pre
1980's era. Rev. Lawson
suggest we throw color out of
the window, develop coalitions
and organize to affect change.
Following the Brainstorming, League Board David HIii, First Place Winner.
members and other community Dramatization to the poem "A
leaders met for a National Parody" By Frederick Douglass.
Rappers, "Parole".
Urban League Training
Session. The facilitator from
the national office was Vincent

In the Rap Drama and Dance
category, first was David Hill,
Second was Bonified Huslers
and third was Martha Ruiz.
The Brainstorming session
dealt with the 30 year practice
of busing Black & Hispanic
children to ne ighborhood
outside of their community to
create school s which are
ethnically balanced. After 30

years newer parents are
speaking out. Some parents
feel that there is no longer a
need to bus their children. At
the time of deseg regation,
schools located in the minority
neighborhoods were viewed as
inferior.
Many parents,
however, feel the wrong
message is sent to students who
are bussed . Parents also feel

they cannot be involved in their
s tuqent's education . The
discussion continues.
Saturday, the subject of
A ffirmative Action will be
discussed at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.
at Park Avenue Baptist Church.
The Brainstonning Breakfasts
are sponsored by a grant from
the Irvine Foundation.

I
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f second Place Winners (Rapp ing)
"Bonlfled Hustlers".
Andrew Chrlpczuch, singer,
writer, musician and composer.

•

•

Ceremony, Trac i

Second Place Winners (Singing)
"Love Devine".
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Jetta111 GLS
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FWY DISC

'94 VW JETTA LE
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•-1 ,000

$15,940
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FWY DISC
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'·1,000

$15,940

VIN-073903

Golf111GL
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'•1,000

$15,965

VIN-073880

VIN-051604
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'15,565
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$14,665
VIN-049477
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'·1,000

$13,915
V JN-073565
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1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • _Mercury • Volkswagen

,
Service & Paris

Tax rate based on 7.5% All prices ar~ plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit. ··
SubJect to pnor sale not applied to leases.
'

'

'l /

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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School And Business Partnership Formed To Help Students

I

nghram
Elementary
School students in San
Bernardino are use to visitors on their campus. They
have learned to sit quietly and
pay attention to guest speakers.
Whenever the principal, Joyce
Payne, asks questions to see
who is listening, eager hands
are raised to answer.
At a recent assembly, however, the children could not
contain their joy at an
announcement that their campus visitors from FHP Health
Care wanted to be their partners and friends.
"We realize the climate
financial cutbacks have created
for schools across the nation,"
said Nova Hunn, public affairs
supervisor. "Our hope is to provide support to partnership
schools and to entire school
districts. We want to let the
children know that businesses
do care about their education

and their future."
An adoption ceremony was
held at the school to celebrate
the newly formed partnership.
The kindergarten class welcomed parents and friends from
the community with a song performed in English and Spanish.
Performer N achaka sang her
rendition of "The Greatest
Love of All".
"It's important for the children to know that people from
the community care about
them," said Principal Joyce
Payne. "We are fortunate and
thankful to FHP Health Care
for showing our children that
they are very important and
worthy of attention."
In addition to an exchange
of partnership plaques and certificate signing, FHP Health
Care representatives presented
the school with a $1,000 contribution.
"Our partnerships are seri-

Students from Inghram School and FHP Representative Nova Hunn.
ous endeavors to show that a
child's learning environment
should not be stifled or limited," said Hunn. ''This contribution is our way of saying we

understand it takes the collaborative effort of businesses,
community leaders, and parents
to raise our youths."
FHP Health Care, the

nation's third largest health
maintenance organization
(HMO), has adopted more than
30 schools within Southern
California. The managed care

company recently expanded its
Partnerships for Achievement
and Learning in Schools
(PALS) program to work
throughout school districts.
According to Hunn, many of
the programs scheduled for
Inghram will focus on health
education and include Career
Days, sponsorships of school
awards programs, field trips,
and visits from the company
mascot, Stuffee, who teaches
children about anatomy and fitness.
"I hope more businesses and
even community organizations
will get involved with our
schools," said Payne. "It's ,
needed."
The children are excited.
They look forward to more visitors like FHP H~alth Care to
bring them good news.

Rethinking Affirmative Action
Part One Of A Two Part Series

BY DR. MANNING MARABLE

S

frequently excluded from consideration. Overall, Blacks still
suffer twice the rate of unemployment as Whites.
It is in this context that the
recent political and ideological
assault on affirmative action
must be understood. Americans
have made significant progress
to reduce institutional discrimination, yet the struggle for full
representation and equality for
women and people of color for
jobs, incomes, and across the
board has scarcely been won.
Nevertheless, a deep and hostile impression exists among
millions of Americans that
affirmative action policies have
gone "too far," and that White
males have become the victims

of "reverse discrimination." In
1989, the Supreme Court overturned a program in Richmond,
Virginia, which set aside 30
percent of all municipal contracts favoring racial minorities. In several court cases,
Whites are challenging the use
of different admission standards which increase Black and
Hispanic enrollments, and
scholarships designated for
minority students.
In Congress last month, the
House voted overwhelmingly
to cancel a tax deferment which
helped companies selling television, radio and cable stations
to minorities. Since 1978, this
tax break helped to increase
Black and Hispanic ownership

of broadcast outlets 600 percent. African-Americans in
Congress interpreted this crucial vote as the first in a series
of legislative assaults on minority set-aside and affirmative
action programs. Rep. Kweisi
Mfume, D-MD, declared, "The
people around the country are
looking at this and seeing a
race debate."
But the most important
attack against affirmative
action nationally is being
waged in California. 1\vo conservative academics, Tom
Wood and Glynn Custred, have
proposed the California Civil
Rights Initiative, which if
passed next year would outlaw
racC?_ and gender based prefer-

ences in hiring, government
contracts and school admissions. USA Today reports that
the proponents of California's
anti-affirmative action initiative
are now joining forces with
anti-tax groups, building a vast
coalition of conservative voters
favoring smaller government
and fewer regulations.
Although we must emphasize that affirmative action
remains necessary in order to
address real patterns of discrimination in employment and
throughout society, it is also
clear that a majority of Americans now favor the elimination
of such programs and policies.
The question now confronts
progressives and liberals, as

well as others who have
favored the creation of a just
society. Where do we go from
here? We must move toward
the development of remedies ·
which simultaneously accom. plish two objectives: first, eliminate discrimination through
the creation of greater opportunities for racial minorities and
women, and second, the implementation of such policies
which are framed within a single standard of excellence, and
cannot be challenged as "quotas." We need to begin a national dialogue around these objectives, and begin to move forward..,..

everal nights ago, I
stood on a street comer
in midtown Manhattan,
attempting to hail a
taxicab late on a cold, frosty
evening. I was wearing a business suit and topcoat, and carrying an oversized briefcase.
Despite my outstretched arm, I
watched as five medallion cabs
in a row which were "on duty"
sped past. One cab even slowed
down a little, apparently surveying the color of my skin,
and then speeded up.
I mention this little incident
to illustrate that African-Americans and many other people of
color can never forget the fundamental reasons for the adoption and institutionalization of
affirmative action programs:
discrimination and inequality.
A generation ago, the 1964
Civil Rights Act was passed to
''
outlaw legal racial segregation
'I
in public accommodations. At
GOVERNMENT AUCTION REP '
that time, banks openly and
$0 DOWN OR LOW DOWN
routinely denied credit to
~O CREDIT REQUIRED
Blacks and Hispanics; White
universities refused to admit
~
BEDlM
.fRK.E
most minority students; unions
Moreno Valley
3/2
$70,000
Moreno Valley
3/2
$79,000
often refused to train women
Moreno Valley
4/2
$80,000
and minorities as apprentices;
Fontana
3/1
$70,000
and corporations rejected wellFontana
3/2
$67,000
Fontana
4/2
$66,000
qualified women and people of
' Rialto
3/2
$79,000
cplor from most positions.
Rialto
3/l
$85,000
E\ren today, thirty years after
Riverside
3/l
$69,000
Riverside
2/1
$64,000
the original adoption of affirRiverside
3/l
$70,000
mative action, programs which
San Bernardino
3/l
....
$69,000
About 150 people, heads ofl;
factor into account the real hisSan Bernardino
3/1
$50,000
, San Bernardino (4 units)
8/4
$127,000
organizations
and community
toric and contemporary patterns
i Perris
3/2
$85,000
l
leaders
met
at
the
Orange
Show
of discrimination rooted in gender and racial inequality, this ·week to bring together a
minorities remain grossly coalition of community groups Sarah Jackson, Marlene Daugherty, Gwen Knox.
under-represented in many to plan the assault on AffirmaFOR FREE QUALIFYING CALL TODAY
white collar professions.
THE NEIGHB RHOOD SPIRIT PROPERTY
tive Action.
For example, African-AmeriIMPROVEMENT PROGRAM IS AVAil,ABLE TO
PRIME HOMES
Fred Jordan, Chair of the
cans and Latinos represent 12.4 Statewide Coordinating ComPROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCREASE
percent and 9.5 percent respecYOUR PROPERTY VALUE
(909) 343-1001
SE HABLA ESPANOL;'
mittee, formed to fight the Contively of the U.S. adult population. But of all American physi- stitutional initiative drive and
One of your life's most important investment is your home and
cians, Blacks account for the anti - Affirmative Action
neighborhood.
Your neighbor's house effects the value of your
barely 4.2 percent, and Latinos legislation was one of the
home
and
your
quality
of life.
5.2 percent. Among engineers, speakers. He said this assault is
Blacks represent 3.7 percent, legally and morally wrong.
Clean, well-kept neighborhoods have higher property values
Latinos 3.3 percent; among
Frances Grice, one of the
only one will be
awarded
than those that deteriorate and fall into a state of disrepair. To
lawyers, Blacks account for 3.3 organizers said, "I thought this
percent, Latinos 3.1 percent; was behind us. We are at the
improve your quality of life and the housing stock in the City
and for all university and col- doors of Reconstruction. As we
of San Bernardino, the Neighborhood Spirit Single Family
lege professors, Blacks make end Apartheid in South Africa,
Housing Rehabilitation Program is offering financial
1
Broussard
N' Motion roductions and
up 5 percent, Latinos 2.9 perincentives
to
upgrade
single-family
homes
and
neighborhoods.
we become separated in Americent.
Black Voice Newspaper
ca.... We are losing the gains of
When median annual earnpresent
Property owners that meet the income limits below may be
ings are compared by race and the 60's."
eligible for assistance through several programs designed to
"Our
aim
is
to
coordinate
our
"The
Gospel
Praise Contest"
gender, most White males
enhance
properties
located
within
the
City
of
San
Bernardino.
activities,"
said
Grice.
She
said
open to all readers
remain in a dominant position.
The median earnings of Black we must be all marching and
The City of San Bernardino Economic Development Participants must submit an 250-500 word essay on "Why Is There
and Hispanic males are only 74 unified as women, minorities
Agency Housing Division is accepting applications. For
A Need For Gospel Music In Our Society" by April 7, 1995, 5:00
percent and 65 percent, respec- and community-based organip.m.
immediate information regarding the programs available to
tively, of those of White males. zations.
Black women and Latinos also
you, please call (909) 384-5081
RULES;
fall behind White males, at 64
Essays must~ typed, double-spaced and rom 250 to 500 words. The essays will be judged by
percent and 54 percent of
INCOME ELIGIBILITY
the Black Yo1~e Staff and the wm_rung _essay will be announced, printed and published on
White males ·median salaries.
Thursday, April 20, 1995. Essays will be )Udged on content, creativity, realism and grammar.
White women, who numericalFAMILY SIZE
MAXIMUM INCOME
Prize will be furnished by Broussard 'N' Motion Productions, (19' inch
ly have been the primary and
1
$23,700
color television).
overwhelming beneficiaries pf
2
$27,050
affirmative
action programs, .l
.
Please submit press releases to:
3
$30,450
earn roughly 70 cents per every
Color Television
4
$33,850
dollar earned by White males.
C/O
Black Voice News
5
$36,550
Especially in managerial,
P.O. Box 1581
6
administrative and higher
$39,250
Riverside,
CA 92502
salaried positions, millions of
7
$41,950
qualified Black Americans,
8
$44,650
Hisp~nics and women still are
Jackie Mimms

Affirmative Action Workshop A Success!
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CLASSIFIEDS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
CITY OF COLTON
$2,485 - $3,020 per month
Secretary to Chy Manager, performing highly
responsible, complex and confidential
secretarial and administrative duties.
auanucauons; Four years of Increasingly
responsible secretarial and clerical
experience. Word processing experience
highly desirable. An equivalent to the
completion of the twelfth grade
supplemented by specialized secretarial
courses.
Apply by 6:00 PM, April 6, 1995
City of Colton Personnel Department
650 N. La Cadena Drive, Colton, CA 92324
(909) 370-5062

. PERRIS UNION
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Substitute Teachers
(daytime)
- $85.00 per day and
CBEST REQUIRED.
Must
complete
substitute application.
CONTACT:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 92570-1909
909/943-6369
An Afflnnatlve Action
/ Equal Opportunity /
M•F/ Disabled Persons
Employer

This
Could
Be

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foll owing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
EXECUTIVE FACILITY
SERVICES
1660 Chicago Avenue, Suite
Riverside, CA 92507

Call
(909) 889-0506
or
(909) 682-6070

II

Registrant commenced to
transact business under the flc.
tltlous business name or names
listed above on February 16,
1995
s/Fred A. Mosley, Jr.
The flllng I:# this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In \llolatlon of
the rights of another under fed•
era I, state, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the County Clerk of Riverside County
on
February 17, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 95ll98
p/3/2;3/9;3/16.,3/23/95

N-19

Your Space

LEGALS

AA/EOE

II

HORIOKA HOLDINGS
1660 Chicago Avenue, Suite
N-19
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by a
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names herein
s/George M Horloka
The filing I:# this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 28, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1>51468
p/3/l>;J/16.,3/23;3/30/95

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business • s:
THE PATHFINDER
COMPANY
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 92504

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
EMPLOYMENT
UNLIMITED CLASSIFIED
ADS
6633 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506

TOMMY LEE LEWIS
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 92504

MARYL. KENDRICK
7911 Artlngton, #357
Riverside, CA 92503

DOROTHY H. LEWIS
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 1>2504
This business Is conducted by
lndlvlduals•Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
tltlous business name or names
listed herein.
Sl'Tommy L. Lewis
The .filing of this statement
does not of Itself authoriu the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation I:#
the rights I:# another under fed•
eral, state, or common law {sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the Coun.'
ty Clerk of Riverside County

GEORGE W. KENDRICK, II
7911 Artlngton, #357
Riverside, CA 92503

on

February 17, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a c ~ t copy of the orlglnal
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951188
p/3/2;J/9;J/l 6.,3123/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
TOUCHING THE WORLD
THROUGH CPR
15153 Prentke Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
FRED ALMO MOSLEY, JR.
RN
15153 Prentice Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
KATHY YVE'ITE MOSLEY
15153 Prentice Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by
Individuals • Husband and
Wife·

OCTAVIA R. KENDRICK
7911 Artlngton, #357
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
s/Mary L. Kendrkk
The flling I:# this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 7, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 950971
p/3/9;J/16.,3/23;J/30/95
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
To Whom It May Concern
OVERTIME RESTAURANT,
INC. ls (are) applying to the
Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell
alcohol! beverages at 1185 La
Cadena Dr., Riverside, CA
92501 with an On-Sale General
Public Premises license(s).
/p/3/9,16.),3/95

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business • s:
INLAND DOCUMENT
SERVICE
2025 Chicago Avenue, Suite A20
Riverside, CA 92507-2352
KATHLEENSHERBUT
THOMAS
24383 Old Country Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
KAREN MERLE MAYFIELD
29561 Brookfield Drive
Sun City, CA 92586
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transant business under the
fictitious business name of
names listed herein.
s/Kathleen Sherbut Thomas
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In th Is state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March J, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy I:# the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951651
p/3/9;J/16;J/23;J/30/1>5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
{are) doing business as:
THE BOOK CASE
ll45 S. Main St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
ROSE MARIE STIPATI
39997 Mllkwood Ln.
Murrieta, CA 92562
FLORENCE REYNOLDS
525 E. Franlln St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
RAMONA TRIPPEL
525 E. Franklin St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

through his Guardian ad
Lltem, MARK BRYNE
DUFFY In the above captioned
action, to wit:
1. SQUlal Damages; Medical
Expenses to date $1,275.19

Contractors License and
Hazardous Materials Handling
and Disposal Certification
from the State of California.
p/3/16,3/23/95

2. General Damages;

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

$200,000.00
It Is anticipated that further
special damages will accrue
pending the trial or this action,
and the full extent of plaintiff
damages will be proven at the
time of trial.
Dated:March 9, 1995
LAW OFFICES OF PANCER
&NACHLIS
By: STEFAN R. PANCER
Attorneys for Plaintiff
p/3/16;3/23,3/30,4/6/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Essence Hair Salon
470 McKinley, Suite 104
Corona HIils, CA 91719
Dwight I. Storay, Sr.
2276 Griffin Way 105°156
Corona, CA 91719
Michell R. Storay
2276 Griffin Way 105-156
Corona, CA 91719
This business Is conducted by
Individuals • Husband and
Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
herein.
s/Dwlght Storay, Sr.
The flllng ofthls statement
does not I:# Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 16, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951165
p/3/16,23,30/4/6/95
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Ramona Trippel
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 30, 1994,
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy I:# the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951007
p/3/9,16,23,30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
(1) VDOG N YA
PRODUCTIONS
ll45 S. Main St.
(2) DREAM RECORDS
24704 Dodgeway
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
VINCENT JEROME SMITH
24704 Dodgeway
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet 1>eaun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s,IVincent J. Smith
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 16, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1>51140
p/3/16,23,30/95 and 4/6/1>5
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF RIVERSIDE
BRYNE THOMAS DUFFY, by
and through his Guardian ad
Lltem, MARK BRYNE
DUFFY, Plaintiff, .

vs.
DANNY M. CHUGANI, aka
DAYAL M . CHUGANI, aka
DALE MOTUMAL
CHUGANI; HOORI D.
CHUGANI, and DOES 1-50,
Inclusive, Defendants
CASE NO: 244565
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
TO DEFENDANTS DANNY
M. CHUGANI, aka DAYAL M.
CHUGANI, aka DALE
MOTUMAL CHUGANI;
HOORI D. CHUGANI, and
DOES 1-50, Inclusive, AND
TO THEIR ATTORNEYS OF
RECORD HEREIN:
The following damages are
claimed by Plaintiff, BRYNE
THOMAS DUFFY, by and

The Riverside County Regional
Park and Open-Space District,
hereafter called "District"
Invites sealed proposals for the
Sa11 Timoteo Ca11yo11 Hisloric
Atta, SclaooU.o,ue lntuior
Demolilion and Bal Wasu
Re111owd Proj«L The project is
located at 3298S Sa • Timoteo
Canyon Road, approximately
four {4) miles west orthe city of
Beaumont, Callfomla. _
The work generally consists of,
but Is not limited to, demolltlon
1:# the interior of a historic one•
room schoolhouse, removal and
storage of historically sensitive
building materials and the
removal and disposal of bat
waste products.
Complete Contract Documents,
dated November 1994, are
available at no cost to the
contractor at the office of the
Riverside County Regional
Park and Open-Space District,
4600 Crestmore Road,
Riverside, CA 92509; or P.O.
Box 3507, Riverside, CA
92519-3507. Contract
documents can be mailed for
$5 a set.
Proposals must be In
accordance with the Contract
Documents and filed with the
Riverside County Regional
Park and Open-Space District,
4600 Crestmore Road,
Riverside, CA 92509, by 4 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 4, 1995. Bids
wlll be publicly opened at said
office promptly after that time.
A prebld conference for
perspective bidders wlll be held
at the project site on Tuesday,
March 28, 1995, 10:30 a.m.
Attend1111ce at this conference
Is mandatory.
This project Is Federally
financed by the US.
Department of Houslne and
Urban Development (24 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to certain
requirements including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages, compliance with
"Section 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive
Order#ll246 and others. The
aforementioned are described
In the "Special Federal
Provisions" section or the bid
document.

Pursuant to the California
Labor Code, the Riverside
County Board I:# Supervisors
has obtained from the Director
1:# the Department or Industrial
Relations, State of Callfornla, a
determination of the general
prenlllng rates of per diem
wages, Including employer
payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation and
similar purposes. In addition,
the District has obtained
Federal Wage Determination,
General Decision Number
CA950002, Modification No. 1.
Both I:# these documents are on
file at the District and will be
made available to any
Interested person upon request.
To be considered eligible for
contract award, contractors
submitting proposals ror this
project shall have a "C-21"

BRYNETHOMASDUFFY,by
and through his Guardian and
Lltem, MARK BRYNE
DUFFY,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DANNY M. CHUGANI, aka
DAYAL M. CHUGANI, aka
DALE MOTUMAL
CHUGANI; HOORI D.
CHUGANI, and DOES 1-50,
Inclusive, Defendants.
CASE NO. 244656
STATEMENTS OF
DAMAGES
[CCP Section 425.11)
TO DEFENDANTS DANNY
M. CHUGANI, aka DAYAL M.
CHUGANI, aka DALE
MOTUMAL CHUGANI;
HOORI D. CHUGANI, and
DOES 1-50, Inclusive AND TO
THEIR ATTORNEYS OF
RECORD HEREIN:
The following damages are
claimed by plaintiff, BRYNE
THOMAS DUFFY, by and
through his Guardian ad Lltem
MARK BRYNE DUFFY In the
above-captioned action, to wit:
1 Special Damages·
Medical Expenses to date
$1,275.19
Loss of Eamlngs to date $0

held by It under said Deed I:#
Trust In the property
hereinafter described:
TRUSTOR: MARY YOUNG
BENEFICIARY: FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
OF CALIFORNIA
Recorded July 16, 1986 as
Instr. No. 166019 In Book of
Offldal Records In the office or
the Recorder of Riverside
County;
said Deed I:# Trust describes
the following property:
Lots 17, 18 and also
unnumbered Lot Easterly of
Lot 18 In Block 18 of WHITES
ADDITION TO RIVERSIDE,
In the City I:# Riverside, as
shown by Map on flle In Book 6
page 48, of Maps, Records of
Saa Bernardino County,
California;
EXCEPT the portion described
as follows:
BEGINNING at the Northerly
corner of said Lot 12;
THENCE southwesterly on the
Northwesterly line of said Lot
17, 95 feet to a point; THENCE
Southeasterly at right angels
141.43 feet to the Westerly llne
of Sedgwick Street; THENCE
Northerly on said Westerty llne
of Sedgwick Street 108.48 feet
tot he Northeaster1y corner of
said Lot 18; THENCE
Northwesterly on the
Northeasterty llne or said Lots
18 and 17, 89.08 feet to the
Point of Beginning.
Said land Is located In the City
or Riverside.

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 6/30/86. UNLESS
z General Damages·
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
$200,000.00
PROTECT YOUR
It Is antldpated that further
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
special damages will accrue
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
pending the trial of this act~~f.lF YOU NEED AN
and the full extent.(!( pl~pUff's I EXPLANATION OF THE
damages will be proven at the
NATURE OF THE
time of trial.
PROCEEDING AGAINST
DATED: March 11, 1995
YOU, YOU SHOULD
LAW OFFICES
CONTACT A LAWYER.
PANCER & NACHLIES
By: Stefan R. Pancer
3825,3827,3829,3831,3~
Attorneys for Plaintiff
3835,3837,3839,3841,384::
/p/3/23;30/95, 4/7,14/95
AND 3845 SEDGEWICK,
RIVERSIDE, CA
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
"(If a street address or
The following persons(s) Is
common designation or
(are) doing business as:
property Is shown above, no
PRE-NEED PACIFIC
warranty Is given as to Its
24099 Postal ,}ve.
completeness or correctness)."
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
The beneficiary under said
Deed 1:# Trust, by reason of a
breach or default In the
ARTHUR J. ALLEN
23061 Golden Eye Ln.
obligations secured thereby,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
heretofore executed and
This business Is conducted by
delivered to the undersigned a
an lndlvldual.
written Declaration of Default
Registrant commenced to
and Demand for Sale, and
transact business under the
written notice of default and or
fictitious business name or
election to cause the
undersigned to sell said
names listed above on 2·1-95.
s/Arthur J, Allen
property to satisfy said
The filing or this statement
obligations, and thereafter the
undersigned caused said notice
does not of Itself authorize the
or default and I:# election to be
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights I:# another under
Recorded December 12, 1995
federal, state, or common law
as Instr. No. 463180 In Book or
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Official Records In the office or
Statement flied with the
the recorder of Riverside
County Clerk I:# Riverside
County;
County on March 14, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
Said Sale of property will be
Is a correct copy of the original made In "as Is" condition
statement on file In my office.
without covenant or warranty,
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
express or Implied, regarding
County Clerk
title possession, or
FILE NO. 951881
encumbrances, to pay the
/p/3/23,30/95, 417,14/1>5
remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of
NOTICE OF PUBLIC Trust, with Interest as In said
HEARING
note provided, advances, If any,
under the terms of said Deed
The RIVERSIDE COUNTY
of Trust, fees, charges and
OFFICE ON AGING ls expenses of the Trustee :ind I:#
conducting
PUBLIC
the trusts created by said Deed
HEARINGS on the SECOND of Trust.
EDITION OF THE 1993-1997 Said sale will be held on:
STRATEGIC PLAN.
April 13, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. at
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, the Main Street entrance to the
1995 1:00 P.M.
County Courthouse, 4050 Main
HEMET
VALLEY St., Riverside, CA
EDUCATION COMPLEX •
153 SAN JACINTO AVENUE At the time or the Initial
{N.W. Comer of San Jacinto publication of this notice, the
& Florida Ave.) Hemet, CA total amount of the unpaid
(909) 925.6380
balance of the obligation
secured by the above described
TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1995,
Deed or Trust and estimated
10:00A.M.
costs, expenses, the advances Is
AT THE BOARD OF $191,620.37. It Is possible that
SUPERVISORS at the time of sale the opening
CONFERENCE ROOM
bid may be less than the total
4080 LEMON STREET • Indebtedness due.
14THFLOOR
Date: 3/14/95
RIVERSIDE, CA
SEASIDE FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
THE PUBLIC IS EN•
as said Trustee
COURAGED TO ATTEND By T.D. SERVICE COMPANY,
AND GIVE INPUT AT agent
BOTH LOCATIONS
Frances DePalma, Assistant
/p/3123/95
Secretary
1750 E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa
Ana, CA 92705
(714) 543.3372
T.S. No A214054
Unit Code A
IF AVAILABLE, THE
Loan No. 90411869/YOUNG
EXPECTED OPENING BID
AP#lll-133· 007·0
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE
SEASIDE FINANCIAL
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
CORPORATION
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
as duly appointed Trustee
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
under the following described
480.5690.
TAC# 410824C
Deed <#Trust WILL SELL AT
/p/3123;30/95 and 4/7/95
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the fonns which are
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
lawful tender In the United
To all human health and
States) and /or the cashier's
certified or other checks
welfare organizations
quallfylng under IRS as tax
specified In Clvll Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
exempt under 26 U.S.C. 501 {c)
time of sale to T.D. Service
(3J and to which contributions
Company) all right, title and
are tax-deductible pursuant to
Interest conveyed to and now
26 U.S.C. 1_70, not a present

member agency of Arrowhead
United Way, that the deadline
for apply Ing for Inclusion In
the San Bernardino Area 1995
Combined Federal Campaign
Is the dose or business 4:00
p.m. local time of APRIL 28,
1995. Organizations must
comply fully with the criteria
established by the U.S. Office
of Personnel Management.
Inquires should be directed to
Combined Federal Campaign,
P.O. Box 796, San Bernardino,
CA 92402-0796 or telephone
(909) 884-9441.
/p/3/23/95

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST
Flle:20892
Loan: 351130-0MP
Other: 4196461-6-4
A.P.Number
164-180-24-3
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Septem•
ber 15, 1988, UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST
YOU ,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given that
Coast Fed Services, a
California Corporation, as
trustee, or successor trustee, or substituted trustee
pursuant to the Deed of
Trust executed by Jeffrey
Paul Henson, a single man
Recorded on 09/20/1988 as
Instrument No. 271403 in
Book - Page - of Official
records in the office of the
County Recorder of River•
side County, California, and
pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell
thereunder
recorded
10/25/1993 in Book -,
Page -, as Instrument No.
93-417788 of said Official
Records, will Sell on
04/13/1995 at the Main
Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050
Main Street Riverside, CA
at 10:00 A.M. at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at the time of
sale in lawful money of the
United States), all right, title
and interest conveyed lo
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the
property sitUated in said
County and State hereinaf.
ter described: Parcel 3 as
shown by Parcel Map on
file January 30, 1975 in
Book 16 Page 69 of Parcel
Maps, Records of Riverside
County, California.
The property address and
other common designation,
if any, of the real property
described above is pur•
ported to be: 6541 Sandy
Lane Riverside, CA 92505.
The undersigned T rustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
property address and other
common designation, if any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at
the time of the initial rublication of the Notice o Sale
is: $102,569.35.
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In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a castlier's check drawn on a
' ~
state or national bank, a 1 •
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association or savings bank
specified In Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and au•
thorized to do business in
this state. In the event tender other than castl is BC·
cepted the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warran-'
ty, express or implied regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal balance of
the Note secured by said
Deed with interest thereon
as provided in said Note,
fees, charges and expenses of the trustee and
the trusts created by said.
Deed ofTrust.
Coast Fed Services, as
said Trustee, a California
:
Corporation, 19900 Plum- • •·,
mer St. , Chatsworth, CA• ' . ·•
91311, (818) 725-4360, By: • J
Kathy Chapin, Assistant
Secretary,
Dated:
03/14/1995
ASAP157650
3/23, 3/30, 4/6

.:
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NOTICE INVITING IUDS
THE PERRIS UNION IHGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Invite, bids from quallMed
MBe/WBE/DVBE Suppliers
for Bid # PVHS FB4/9S:1
F URNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
FOR PALOMA VALLEY IDGH
SCHOOL
For Bid Contact: The Pen-ls Union
High School Dl•lrkt Car~HIII,
lnlermlm Director ol Bua nes,
Service, & Faclll~
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(!Hl9) 943-413'9

PERRIS UNION IDGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
1151 North "A" Street
Perris, CA 9157G
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MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DEVELOPMENT CENTER NEDA
290 North "D'' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Attention: Edgar Ballecer
Subject: Request for MWBE Assistance
Roland L. Harley, Inc. Is preparing a bid as a prime contractor
for the following project.
Sycamore Reservoir #1
San Bernardino
The owner of this project Is:
City or San Bernardino
195 Norlh "D''
San Bernardino, CA
To obtain plans and speclncatlons:
Phone: (909) 384-5192 or Fax (909) 384-5478
Minority and Women owned business participation Is required
on this project. We require subcontractor bids for:

MisceJianeous Metal • Excavatjon. 1):ench and Backfill
Structural Erection • Chlorinatjon and PisloCecting

If the subcontractor Is unable to pick up the plans and specif!•
cations they are welcome to visit our office to view the plans by
appointment. any questions regarding this matter please contact me at (909) 371-7390.

MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DEVELOPMENT CENTER NEDA
290 North "D'' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Attention: Edgar Ballecer
Subject: Request for MWBE Assistance
Roland L. Harley, Inc. Is preparing a bid as a prime contractor
for the following project.
Terrace No. 2 Reservoir
San Bernardino
The owner of this project is:
City of San Bernardino
195 North "D"
San Bernardino, CA
To obtain plans and specifications:
Phone: (909) 384-5192 or Fax (909) 384-5478
Minority and Women owned business participation ls required
on this project. We require subcontractor bids for:

Painting · Exrava!lon Tn:nrb and BackOII
MisreJlaneous Metal • Sca0:91 ding

Stru,tural Em:tion Cuc and Gutter and Paxine

If the subcontractor is unable to pick up the plans and specifi•

cations they are welcome to visit our office to view the plans by
·appolntmenL any questions regarding this matter please contact me at (909) 371-7390.
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